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and its reflection of the cautious .
yet prosperous approach to the
future taken by Bryant.
Following Dr. O'Hara was Dr.
Nelson Gulski, past President of
Bryant and now a member of the
Board of Trustees who presented
the consenus of the T rustees
re ga rd ing the flnancia l hape of
Brya nt no\\ a nd in the futu re .
HI remarks centered on several
i sue., :

The financial statements of a
college focusing its instruction
upon business administration
are perhaps subject to especially
close scrutiny by facuity, staff,
and tud ents. Bryant College has
u bjected itself to suc h scrutiny
recently in releasing a lengthy
p ub l i c a tion re garding the
Co llege's finan cia l condition.
~ ew ~
f a formal meeting
dC'\Oled to the fin anc ial reports
\\ a' little-publicized and only a
handful of studen ts . fa cu lty and
.. taft members \\e rc i n
attendance at t he meeting, held
on l uc! day, ~ove mber 22. in
R 11 m 3Hfl.
of the

I) The College still facc~ a
sub. ta nt ial b onded d ebt (in t he
area of plant facilities). vel a
su rp lus has bee n <tccomplis hed.

Dr. O'Hara Comments On F inancial Report
ollege were prescnt. as well as
the members )f the l ong- R ange

Ptannm,

ommm e

01

lhe

C o llege . Forma ll y . t he m eeting
wa~ designed to ~u h mit the
fin d n i al re port o t t his
Commi ttee for their inspection .
Prepared fo r the Board of
Trustees of t he College by the
accounting fi rm of Haskin s and
Sells. the rep oort includes a
::; detailed survey of all fina ncial
aspects of Brya nt College--many
of which were abstract to this
Past Pres.• Nelson Gulski. Reflects
reporter ,
Trustees Consensus

ACTIVITY
By J.W. Harrin gton
Bryant students now have an
opportunity to receive more
p rograms and <;enices.
begi ninning next year-- and it
won't cost us a cent (at first.
a n yway), The Bryant College
Student Senate is seeking an
increase in the Student Activities
Fee. that part of our tuition
which funds their operations and
which thus provides for the
majority of student programs.
Currently $25 per year per full
time day student, a $5 increase IS
being sought--and we, the
students, will decide whether it is
granted.
The move got its start last year
when Ray Schideler. Senate
President. proposed it at a
meeting of the Student Advisory
Council. following discussions
of the Senate's Executive
Council. While the idea was
enthusiastically received. it was
decided to post pone its
implementation because of last
year's tuition boosts. The
current proposal has the support
of both Dr. Fullerton and Dr.

10 . meeting began with orne
introduclon,' remard
b~ Dr ,
Loy, c11

I) The cost of programs, such as
films and bands. has increased,
2) The number of clubs and
organizations has increased.
3) Under the new federal
copyri!(ht law, Bryant will have
to pay royalties on all protected
music performed on campus.
(Currently this is handled by the
performers.) This wiIl probably
be handled by the Senate on
behalf of student organizations:

·,ce Prc:.u1cnt
p

for A cademh.. A ffa irs of th e
College . \ a me m ber of the
Long-Ra nge Plann mg om m i
lIee. D r. mllh announce<l the
a ge nda for t he meeting of the
commm ee and stressed the
object he of m atching the go a l
the C ollege \\'it h the a\aila ble
I inances . President of the
o llege, Dr Willia m O ' Hara ,
then exp lained. in brief. the
nature of the financial report

r

FEE

O'Hara . If accepted. tuition not
be affected until the '79-'80
school year in the meantime, the
funds will have to be pro\'ided by
reallocation of present budgets,
President Schideier emphasizes
that there IS a need for
themoncy. so that "it is not a
matter of finding places to spend
it.", he cites three main factors
necessitat ing t hc boost :

mil h.

2) The C liege face a de lini ng
student pop ulati o n in the fut ure
(al ong wit h o the r ollegc~).
T herefore . enrollments
ma y
drop otT. T o a lla \ this threat. th e
ne \\ d o rm s. to be c o mplet ed in
jI:r~
r
'd • 11 a 1 "
greater PCT n a e of re Lden!
students. and thLJ~ allowing
grea ter draw ing pClwer for the
ell ilege 0
non-commuter
.I udents . (Inherent in th i.!, is a
dec lining p e rcentage 01
om muter st udents).

3) Bryant fa ce:. compel ilion
fr m nea rby colleges wh ich are
ffering. or \\ill be offering
curriculums similar to Bryant's.
cant, 10 p , 6 rol. 5

INCREASE

Student Programming Board
and the Senate's Wa y ' and
Means Committee (w ru ch is
responsible for allocating funds
to clubs and organizat ion ) . with
some funds going to co\'er
increased costs of the operation
of the Senate.
The Student Acti\'ity Fcc \\a~
$10 . 30 back In l'Jn: a
referendum was hald to increase
that to $25, Ray says that a
problem can exist in a situation
li ke that. of managing such a
large increase. Under the present
agreement wit h the college. the
Fee can be increased 20'( at a
time, by a referendum \'ote.

;\ ref rendum will be held
ne xt wed . in which the college's
tuli time day students will d ecide
the matte r. A tu rn l) ut of a least
20 f ( . with a majority in fa\or . is
required for apprcl\al. R a \ is
ho ping for all enthu~ i a stic shll\\
of support fr o m the student
body. H e will deln"er a s peech

Rotunda . Balloting \\ ill be held
from 2 to 3 Wednesda\'. and
from 10 \() .~ on Thursda\: in the
Rotunda, and from 4:30' \() 6:30
Wednesday outside the Dining
Hall.

10

Americans
are
exerCising
more. smoking less. eating Ie s
cholesterol. and apparentl~ . it's
pa~ ing off. Doctors told t he
Heart ASSOCiat ion Wed neildy at
a meeti ng in \1iami t hat t he
death rate from heart di sea ..e has
been dropping in recent ~e 13 ,
Heart d i. ease is the ' umber O ne
L.. S, kille r. but in recent years
the ra tes of atta ck a nd olher
card ,O\'ascu la r dl ea:es h3 ' e
been fallmg '\ ot em" that_ t he
o tal numbe r of death from
hea rt tr oubl e I ~ at il 100\e t
point sin e 1961,
Cabb y .l am s , i!>k \\ ~
u pi iou s when tw o men
illmred int o his ta ,i right in
fr o nt of his home in 'e r se ~ it\.
to ld hi m t he \
1: \\

Ynr
I

he

l'

ere
ca rr yI ng Instea d of ' t' \\ Y or k
ilY . <;;, k d n w e the pair II' the
P ll hc ~la tl 11 - - t g ther \\ Ith
the ~et t hey ha d .iu ( .LOlen I rom
hi, ho us..: .
,

\A,

A specia l si x-d ay bear h u n t ing
' \0
fi n
\1a~sachusel! .
c 0 u n tie sen d ed ('1\ e r I h e
weekend . The bears \\on , Th~re
were no bears killed d uring the
season which opened ' l)n:m beT
21.
in Bers hire. F ~ anklin.
Hampden.
Hampshi~e .
and
Worcester cou nties , T nt' slate
fishery and \\dd lile di , I:Sl0n'~
western m:mager. Will S ,1 \ ilk .
said the bC:.l.rs ma y ha\ e
outsmarted the hunters th i. ~ea r
by simply going into hibern atio n
early,
se a~on

Equal rights for female rlH alt ~
may so on be grilnted in S \\ eden ,
The Swed is h glHernmc nt IS
expected tl' rec;)mmend III
Parliament next week that thl'
cllnstitution bl" change tll mJ k~'
th ... !\hlnarch's fir~t-h)rn chi ld .
mail' llf female . first in lme llf
succession , The- change \\lluld
make Sweden the first l'llunfh in
the world gi\'ing prin.:es and
princesses equal rights Il) I ht'
t hrllne,

Prez Meets Prez
Courtesy of Public Information
Presi<1ent William T. O.'Hara
ioined 20 other bUSIness.
'political and educational leaders
of the state on No\'crmber I~. to
meet with President Jimmy
Carter on the sUb.iect of tht'
Panama Can,,1 trellties. The daylong program beg,ln with

remarks by Vice President
Waltt'r Mondale and former
l :.S. St'natllr High Scot I. Or.
Henry Kissinger discussed the
impliclltions of tht' treaties and
an explanmion of the prorosed
agreements was presented by
Ambassador Slll Linowitl.
trc~\ly m'gotiatl'r.

PreSident Ca rtn pt'rSllna II~
met with melll~as "f tht' Rlhldt'
bland part~ ;\t an ,It'le-flllll'n
reception.

the consolidated bill could
Tht' progra m was spllnsllr~d
amount to $2.000 to $5.()()().
by COACT. Tht' Cllmmittet' Ill'
The final allocations of the new
:\merieans
c.: a n,lI
funds will be decided by the
Senate. but Ray anticipates a
rr~'atit's . a ~i-p;lrtisan !!r"!Ir,
fuirly even spl~ b~ween th~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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FOCUS
Well. here I am sitting in some nook or cranny Of Bryant trying
to think of some totally mind-expanding words of wisdom. reflection or
some totally absurd thought which I careta share with other members
of the Bryant community. Here goes....it's a little bit strange, I realize,
but I honestly don't have any big major gripes this week. Things seem
to be running pretty smoothly. The administrators seem to be aware of
the campus' problems and the students' needs and are trying to
alleviate them.
For example: 1) The library is too small. John Hannon is coming up
wtth some !)Ians to expand the space in the library for the students. If
other students in the library are being noisy. don't just gripe to your ·
friends about it; go see the librarian, and he or she will ask them to be
quiet and, if need be. tell them tol eave.
2) The gym. there is not enough free time for the students, faculty. or
administrations to just walk in there a nd play basketball or volleyball.
The administration is aware of that fact and is also aware of the great
limitations that the gym has on it. The idea of building a new gym or
expanding the one that we hove is being discussed.
3) The Student Pub, there is absolutely no question in my mind that
the building Is too small. Dr. O'Hara doesn't think that you should have
to walt in line to go to a mixer. Dr. Fullerton also thinks that the building
is too small. It is obviously a little late to think about that mistake now; it
tokes a lot of thought and planning to build a building and somebody
goofed! A very possible and feasible alternative to the mixer problem
is to hold them in the gym at least until a better plan is devised. The
cost of replacing the floor or pulling down a tarp for this purpose are
being looked into.
Granted, these past three examples are only talk. but did you ever
look at how much talk that you do and how much actions actually
evolves from it?
Student apathy. This subject has been thrown around a bit in the
last few weeks. Yes, there is such a thing. Apathy is brought about
because people are not mad enough about a particular issue to get
up and do anything. Whether it is good or bad doesn't really mean
anything: but, the amount of apathy or the lack of apathy reflects on
what is going on a round us. If things are running smoothly, apathy is
high, and if not. apathy is not. I feel that most people, if they feel strong
enough about something will voice their opinion.
If there is something that truly and honestly bothers you about this
ca mpus, tell somebody who can take measures to correct it if you
can't. You ore paying money to go here, and the whole idea is to try
a nd get your money's worth.
I still feel a bit strange about writing this editorial. and I am sure that
tomorrow after the paper comes out some people (probably behind
my bock) will say that I a m afraid of admInIstrators or afraid to make
waves. If that be the case (which I sincerely doubt) there is really only
one way to find out and that is to let me know of an issue that could
possible make a "wave." I do not know of everything that is
happening in this school. nor do I try and pretend to. It is through
student interaction with faculty. administrators or student leaaersthat
problems on this campus become alleviated or improvements occur.

r--------__
I
I
• EDITORIAL.
• EMPHASIS.

11.--------..1

The recent disclosures of the Ooord of Trustees concerning the

present and future condition of Oryant ColIE'ge are encouraging.

Education: its gools, its effiCiency. its control, and its financing have
been perpetually questioned and re-evaluated in recent years.
Institutions of higher learning have not gone unscathed.
N~ accounts of private colleges that have "gone under"
due to poor planning, corruption. inadequate funding, and myriad
other factors have intensified the sense of uncertainity which
pervades the thoughts of college administrators across the country.
This uncertainty lies in the unknOlNns which require pre-planning.
Yet how can a college plan for the unkown? fW::>reaver these
"unknowns" may spell the difference between success and failure
for the instituion, and so they must be recognized . Out, how can one
recognize an "unknown."
The Ooord of Trustees of Oryant have outlined what they feel to
be the uncertainties in Oryant's future. Among these; declining
enrollments, competition from other schools, present indebrness
and its future impact. The financial statements of the College
underscore !he approach taken by me Trustees in planning for these
vonables. Caution is pemaps the most representative term for the.
perspective. This is somewhat comforting in light of the ominous

s

possibilities which face l3fyant.The retention of a surplus for the "rainy LET~ V . .
•
~• . ,
money· on every whim of the students. faculty. or administration.
Oryant physical facilities certainly do not reflect a conservative
viewpoint. In fact. the uninformer observer might conclude mot
.,
money is spent ql)ite freely in order to maintain such a campus. In
. "..Ia . .
deed it is, but this port of the package at Oryant. To allow the
. ,• •
~• . ,
deterioration of its facilities would encourage 0 declin in !he - - - - - ---- - - - -..
College's prestige, enrollment. and beauty. On another level.
• Expression of
however, the many luxuries of our compus may have the effect of
making spoiled brats of its student body. When the students
Thanks
become accustomed to sud'I conveniences and luxuries. they. then
expect a cor,tinuation of the fun-and-games. The Trustees could

days" which may be in store in certainly better than spending '

TO TilE

E.' .a

Dear Editor,

spend money as if there were no tomorrow in providing new and
better luxuries (how about a golf course or maybe twelve indoor
tennis courts?), and recieve little complaint from the student body:
but' would this be in the best interest of Oryant ColIE'ge as an
institution. I think not. The foo that the Trustees ore taking a
conservative tack is indeed reassuring. With out this conservative
approach, Oryont might become just another "white elephant"
beautiful but bankrupt.

~
,

Good-bye!
Dear Editor
There comes a time in every
man's life when he knows it's
time to hang up his Jock Strap.
Therefore, with a heavy heart
and a lump in my Athletic
Shorts, I must regretfully turn in
my resignation.
As for me, I will be retiring to
that great Press Box in Dorm 4.
With no time outs left, I'll be
handing off my Athletic Shorts
to your new Sports Editor, Pat
Williams, who will hopefuly take

Vandalism
Out of Hand
Dear Editor,
The

vandalism

here

on

them in for the winning
touchdown.
The past two and a ha'lf years
have been a wonderful
experience for me and I'd like
to thank every one for making it
so pleasurable. I'd also like to
thank my mother, without
whom I would have never made
it. Of course, she had some help
from my father. but I won't go
into detail at this time.
I hope Pat will take good care
of the Shorts, after he washes
them, of course. In closing. I
would like to share with you a
saying that Joe Namath once
uttered to me. It is. "Ca n I have
the ball back?
You rs truly,
Jeff Tunis

A word of thanks is certa inly
in order to all the members of the
Bryant community who partook
in the Thanksgivi ng food basket
collection. Durin2 the Folk
Mass on the Sunday before
Thanksgiving, there were six
baskets of canned goods and
$110.00 fort urkeys collected. All
of this was given to McAul ey
House. a soup kitchen in sou th
Providence which feeds the poor
of the city free of charge on a 365
days-a-year basis . Since
McAuley House operates purely
on a volunteer basis. our
contribution was gratefully
appreciated. Thanks to the
Bryant community, there were
fewer hungry people during this
past Thanksgiving Day.
Gratefully,
Fr. Lolio
Campus Chaplin

THE

ARCHWA~

campus
has gotten outmorning
of hand.
Last Wednesday
.
.
.
around 2:30 I was notified by
Security that my car was in the
Editon-in-Chief
pond by the Student Center.
Cindy Rowan
Steve Selle
This took great intelligence on '
rs
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
the part of the vandals. I thought I.Business Manaler . . .........•............. George Dooley
that I had left vandalism in High
Sports Editor ~ .............. . . .. ............ Pat Will iam~
School. Even a High School Advertisinl Edttor ............. . ....... Dean Marchessault
vandal would not do something Entertainment E ditor ......... . .......... . ..... Craig Perry
as senseless as this.
Photoll'aphy Editor .... . ....... , .......... J. W. Harrington
Because of this senseless act a Asst. Photography Editor ... . ............. . Michael Brandt
television. text book. and some Production Mana.er ........ .. .... . ....... Mark Van Dyne
luggage have been ruined. Also . A SIOC. P r od u".
.-6ion M
' O'C onl!.el'I
....IH . . • . • . D
. . . . . . . ..
enOis
the gas tank and line had to be Admini5tratI
S M
ve ec:retary.........
. .... . ....
aureen L yons.
cleaned. All this plus the towing
charge cost money which I may
News: Linda Holgerson, Ed Kasinskas, Donna Lampen. Jay
not be able to collect from my
Metzger, Jayne Morris. Peter Paulousky. Liz Windbiel
insurance.
Sports: Jerry Gaynor, Debbie Luciano. Craig Luslig. Mike
I also get the feeling t.hat the
students on campus do not take Nevins, Dick Pomerantz, Fred Tanguay, Joe Welch
vandalism on campus seriously.
Entertainment: Debbie Brunner
The car was in the pond for at
Photography: Lloyd Beale. Chris Blasko. Sue C han, Ann Ciaccio.
least one half h01..lr. and at least
Bruce Coates. Mano Howard , Jane Lumsden. Sean Mc!\amee.
five students saw the car in the
Karen A. M iller. Ken Sorge. Elaine Wuert7
pond and not one of them
reported it to Security. Tqe Production: Karen Berube. Patt y Brennan. Ron Bunce. ~a ncy
person who parked his ca r in the Delis. Bill H uck man. Robert Jean. Candy LaBombard. Lynn
parking spot that my car was in
MacRae, Tom Markoski. Cindy Pellelier. Barbara Strain. Kathy
did not even report it and he Sweeney
should have seen the car in the
Business: Richard Rose
pond.
I hope t hat the vandals here on Phototypesetting: Lynda Babit!. Claire Giovanetti, Carol G rills.
campus know that they are in Kalhi Jurewicz . Susan Neville. Janis Rl'ed
college and not in high school. if THE A.It.CHW A Y i. wmpolClCi weerily dunn,lhc 8CaMI7II<: )"Car clIcludi. . V&CIIliCIIIs by the
undcf'll'8dualc Itudenla of arya.1 Col• . The pub/"her II 'rvanl ("ollr~. This M".~jIC1' is
they wish to continue they
wriuen and ediled entirely by a s1udcnl Sf&ff and no foma of censorshir al all is tuned on lhe
should teave Bryant. I also hope _Ienla
or Slylr orany iuue. TIle news ..... opinions ~'(prcssed in Ihis public:alioft aruho.c of
that the students on campus start
the · Itudmts ~ lftIIy not _ i t ) · reflc.:1 thc " flicial vieW1 of the raculty ' and
taking vandalism seriously. Next ..tmiRillltration'of Bryanl Collc~. THE ARCHWAY" prinled by Saltu, Press, 24 Joima
!toad. Worcester. M_chusctls 01604, ~. offset .
time it might be you that is
Cepy
cONidcred objeClionable by the Editorial BoaRl will nOt be acccPted. Anounc:emcnla
vandalized . I only hope that
and IMWS re~ 'from the College and s,,"oundin, comunily a re printed at the 4iliCrelion of
there will be no senseless acts like 1M Editor in Chief.
this that will happen again.
otficcs are located on the Ihird flnor. cast willi of IIR Oftlstnlcture. Maili... address is Dol( 31.
Sincerely.
Robert Jean

aryanl Col• • SlIlilhfoeld, Rhodc Island 029 17. OITlc:c phon.is(~I) 231-llOO,Ulcftlioe) I I
*~ .13
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Saga R esponds

Student Senate

D ar Editor,
Conct'rning tt-te letter writt en
he A rchwa\' on '-O\'ember
18. 1977 , by A lpha P hi Kappa
oTority downgradi ng ~ aga food
ervice. I feel it is my duty to set
the record straight as to what the
proble~ was.
A~ the time APK made their
request, I set out to look into the
whole matter and checked both
the cafeteria and the snack bar as
well for the requested ten apples
for their planned Halloween
party. At the end of my search, I
came up with a total of twenty
apples. The problem turned out
to be that all the apples were sold
in advance for a Resident
In

A sl~tnat part\", making APK's
re uest impossi ble for us to
fult ill ilt t hl ti me .
I fee ! tba t the sisters oi P K
should be aware of the ent ire
situation before they make ~uch
unfair and offensive re mar ks
concerning SAGA.
In closing, I would like to say
that SAGA has a!ways
attempted to satisfy all the
students needs and requests
however as is common in any
hospitality service organization.
you cannot please all of the
;>eople all of the time.
Sincerely yours.
John Amenta

Response to Inside Saga
Dear Editor,
T h i~

letter IS in response to the
ari ticle entitled "Inside Saga"
which appeared in the last issue
of t he Archway. We . too . are
Saga em ployees and we feel it is
lime t hat someone st ood up for
Saga.
T o begin with, we feel t~at
Saga gas t he extra mile to try to
plea. e the <;tudents at Bryant.
Before aga , the food serv ice
was run hyA.R.A. Doyouwant
to ' now what t hey DIDN'T
have'! 1 here wan't any Salad
Bar. ice ~ream machines. wide
cereal set cti o ns in the m o rn ing.
or Soup and Sandwic h Bar. You
ate what t he~ put OUL Th er... \\ a:
:'\0 .. tud n Input II c the Becl
nl,
B rd rt
senio rs can a pprecuHe the
dlfferen ce~ hct\\ccn the t\\ofood
ervice , 0 \\ hat I e"cn'one
busing their comparis~)n ., on'?
For those 01 you who think
otherwise. visit other campuse. .
At 'lome co lleges you are on l)
allowed to go through the line
once. That's it. Many colleges
only have one choice of entree at
each meal. If you don't like
what's being served you can
either go someplace else to eat or
starve. Also, not every college
has a monthly buffet like Bryant.
Do you reali7.e that four
cooks prepare meals for over
2700 students day. Can
YOUR mothers do that? The
coo ks take pride in their work
just as e,'eryone takes pride in
thei r job. How would you like to
put u p with constant crit icism?
Co ok ing is an art as

S.A. M . (The Society for
Advancement of Management)
just elected officers for the
coming vear. Thev are:
President-Bob Tucker', Vice
President of Membership-Paul
Weisman, Vice-President of
Public Relations-Paul Black
man. Vice-President of
Programs-Brad Ostiguy,
Secr etary-Rick Washburn.
Treasure r-Joan Breen.
Now that S.A.M. (Bryant
C hap ter) has elected officers, we
are eager to get things rolling.
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well as a profession . You have to
go to culinary school to become
a chef.
You hafe to remember that
cooks \\ ork wit hin a budget. If
you expect re ta uran t uali t\
food and service. then vo~
should also expect a su bsta~ tial
increase in your Ro om and
Board bill. The food service Is n't
all that bad considering the
budget Saga has to work with.
G ranted . when yo u are feeding
an Institution like Bryan t, yo u
can 't p lease even'bod v bui at
least Saga tries.
If you want to know why Saga
doesn't give out large portions
lhe riN time through the line.
\ Isll t hI: D hroom orne: OIghl.
Gary will be more than wil ling t o
give you a lou r of the itc hen
a nd DI hroom 'a Ilitie!-. O n the
a.. erage. t here a re tw 40-ga ll o n
barrels 01 \\ asted lo od e\ en
night. If you aren 't goi ng to ea't
the food. w hy go up for it"!
Remember. vou can a lwav:. IW
back for mo;e.
' ~
By the way, the "droologuards"
were imposed by Federal Health
in~pectors this summer.
The
guards are mandatory on all
salad bars in the country, not
only at Saga.
No "drool
guards .... no salad bar, and then
there'd be complaints about
that.
We feel its time the other side
of the story was to ld to the
Bryant community. And to our
fello\\ employee we'd likr to sa\·.
"If you can't stand t he heat. g~t
out of lbe Dishroo m '"
Na mes withheld
J



S.A. M. has already had 7 guest
committees and planning future
gathering and we wouid like to
have more. All members and
potential members are urged to
come and partici pate in the
planning of our future activities .
'The mqre input the better the
results: So get involved. We are
having a meeting on Thursdav
December 8 at 3: 15 PM in roori',
346. We will be setting up
committee's and planning future
events, such as: Management
Day, and Dinner speakers, so
please attend.

~~~~

Bob LeBlanc
Do you ever wonder who
paints t hose clever signs in the
Rotunda? The person respon
sible in the Senate's "Legislative
Assistant"--Bob LeBlanc . Bob
does sign requests for many of
the clubs and organizations on
campus, including the signs for
Freshman Orientation, Parents
Weekend, the Student
Programming Board, and
Bryco!. Sign-painting is more
than just a hobby for Bob. He is
curn:ntly doing professional
work for the "library" and
hopes to add "Gulliver's" to his
list. Also. Bob is now working
for Richard Carr Productions,
desigrjng logos for local bands.
Bob is from Warwick, Rhode
Island, he is single. and is
currently studying Architecture
at Rhode Island Schooi of
Design. Although he is not
prese ntly a mem ber of Bryant
College, he take' and act ive role
in Senate acti vities . Bob a ttend s
most of t he Senate meet ing a nd
hel ps where he is needed .
Some of the hobbies Bob
enjoys are painting. photo
graphy, traveling, hiking, and
(his newest hobby) wood-

Photo hr 1. W.

ca rving. His favorite sport is
sk ii ng and he . aiel he likes to
spend as much of his spare time
on t he slopes as possible. He also
likes cro -crounty skiing.
Bob ente red Bryant as a
Fres hman in S eptember of 1975
with a maj or in Institutional
Management . H e said. "When [
went here I got too involved and
my grades weren't as good as
they could have been." His
activities included: C hai rman of
t.he Public RelatIOns C o m mittee.

member of the Pare nts Weekend
Co'mmit tee. Freshman O rienta
tion Leader. member of the
Clubs and Organizatl on~
com mi ttee. member of the
ARCHWAY staff work ing o n
production and a mem ber of
the Servitium club.
In December of 1976. Bob
decided to transfer to Rhod e
Island of Design to study
Architecture. He said he al wa\'s
like art and drawing and this
field will give him an
opportunity to contin ually
develope his skills.
Although he likes Rhode
Island School of Design . he said
he still likes t o spend a lo t of time
at Bryant . M ost of his friend are
here and he says the at mosphere
is really warm .
W hen a ked whal he likes
most about Bryant. B b replied
"the people." He ~ai d the people
at Brya nt arc very frie ndly.
About the Senate. Bob feels
that "the ap at h ~ present a ~ ear
ago I~ dissappeanng l1nd t he
stude nts co me m ore to tht:
Senate wh en they h a\e
problems." He sa id "I thin k the
Senate realiles the n('ed~ of the
. tud _nts.

Orientation Assembly
O n Tues d ay. '\o\,;e m ber
the D panml:n t ( f
retari I and
ffl ~
Education, under the direction
of the chairman . Mi. s l o re tta P.
Lukov.icl . held lIS ann ual
Fre shman Orientatio n A~ em
bly.

In his gre eti ng to th e group.
Dr. William T O' Hard de!> ribed
the thr e u '<;
ker
Exhibit A of the benefits of the
D epartme nt'!> program... T h e
Pre Idenl indicat ed that ooet\
think
t 0
na rro,,)) of the
ecretanal field and tend s I

International Dinner
At Bryant College
EnviSIOn. if you can. the
Mona lisa with a · pair of
chopsticks holding an olive.
This intriguing poster. painted
by a Chinese student, serves as
an invitation by The Bryant
College International Student
Organization to their Interna
tional Dinner on December 2,
1977, at 6 p.m. in the College
faculty dining room. The menu
will feature Italian, Chinese, and
Greek food, and the program
will include music with an

international flavor.
This year, membership in the
International Student organization includes students from Iran.
Haiti, the Sudan, the Dominican
Republic, Greece. India,
Venezuela. and from Lib.!ria.
Henry Doorley , President o i the
organization. One of the more
active organizations on ca mpus,
thegro lrpisp13nning triptothe
Harvard )'\ational Model l '. S.
in Boston next March.

Public Administration News
Students who want to work
for the government in nati o nal
pa rks and forest s next summer
had better act quickly .
Applications for the jobs have to
be submitted between Dec. I,
1977 and Jan. 15. 1978. The
competitIOn is stiff. For a
brochure containing an

application, write: Seasona l
Emp loy ment. Ot fice of the
Personnel. . a t io n al Park
Service, Wa shi ngton, DC 20240.
Applications and information
about jobs in nationa l fo rests are
available from all local offi ces of
the U.S. Forest Service.

Marketing Club News
Congratulations to Ms. Gina
Arcari. our new Secretary to the
Marke~ng Club. The club would
like te extend it's appreciation to
Ms. Donna Krech for all of her
time and effort to the club.
Yes, Christmas is coming and
so is our Christmas party!!!
Right now that party IS
tentat ively planned for Dec. 9th.
1977 at Mr. Quigley's house. So

if you're interested come to the
next Marketing Club meeting on
Monday Dec. 5. at :U5 in rOllm
252.
Also. the club is planning. a
trip to A .T. C ro !\ ~ on Monda\
Dec. 5, so if you're interest~d.
contact G reg. Reynolds.
The cluh would like III thank
e\'eryone who attended tht'
cock tail party and making t~e
on:assilln \'cry enJ llyahk .

tile 0pportuniu c:
!\e relan~
[
r ur
success stories to illustrate the
p ~ 'i bilitie
t p,'o m oli n ;rol1"
s ecr e t.lTl a l POS it l n
to
admi nI strati ve or manag en
positi ons . In dosing. the
President poi nted OUI that
horizons are unlimited in the
secretarial field, esp e cially for
those with Bryant Coll eg e
education and training.
After Dr. O'Hara's greetings.
three graduates of the
Department discussed thei r
current positions and the
benefits of the programs they
pursued at the College--\I rs.
Dorothv M . Akrovd . 1974. Mi s
S usan j. Zappulla. "197 1 . Mis
J ennifer A. Forsyth, I v~(-.
Assistant Profes sor Karen l
Calki n . described the m edical
secrela nal majo r and presented
a slid e fU m sho\\ing recent
Br yant g rad uat e, o n Ihe lo h In
\'a rio u s m ed ical fa ciii ti es in Ihe
state.
Dean Ric ha rd Alh er. d tail d
regisiration mfl)rI1"3tion fllf the
Department flU th e sp nng.
~emester.

Beer C oncesasion
at Showcase Conert
The Student Programm ing.
B (l a r d i s In \. I t 111 ~ Yl' U r
llrgani7atilln tll bid Ill r the ht't' r
cllOcessillO to he hdd at tht'
Showcase Cllnl.'ert lln Det'emha
16. 197" in the Gymna~llI m .
The ~ al l.' and cllilSumpl il1 1l l,f
heer will he lim itcu III tht' Illh h\
area . St't-up and dean- up llf I h~'
heel' Cllnt'essilHl is \ ,'U f ,llmpit'lt'
resrllnsihi Iii y.
To he induded in each hid IS.
I) The cn ll re set -u p llf tilt' ht'c r
t',ln-ceSSI,'n int' lu d in c.:
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L.E. Association
At the meeting held on
Tuesd ay. November 29. the La"
E nforcement AssociatioJl
announced that it will be touring
the Warwick. R.l.. Police
D e partment on Tuesday.
December 6. and will be leaving
t he school at II :00 a .m. in the
front circle.
The Connecticut State Police
Arson Sq uau will be arriving on
cam pus on Tuesday. December
13. with a demonstration
between noon and three. and a
discussion from three to four in
Room 386 A and B.
The next meeting of the L.E.
Association will be held on
Tuesday. Decem ber 6. at 3: 15
p.m .. in Room 261. All
interested students are welcome
to attend.
At the meeting of the Lambda
Alpha Epsilon American
Criminal Justice Association.
the following students have been

elected to serve as board
members : Rick Schmitter.
President; Tad Derouin. Vice
President ; Nancy Whilc~p.
Secretary; George i>erry.
Tre a!. urer; Dave Bennett.
Seargeant-at-Arms; anci Steven
Schlamp . Communications
Offil:er.
The LAE is a national
association. It is devoted to the
furt he ra nce of professionalism
in all areas of criminal justice.
The association strives to
encourge greater cooperation
among criminal justice agencies
and to promote greater
understanding between the
community and the profession.
If anyone is interested in
joining this association, or
would like further information
regarding its structure or
functions, please attend the next
meeting of the Law Enforcement
Association.

~nlidau 'rngram ·
Brya nt College will be havinga special hoHday program T uesday.
December 13. including the following events:
4-6:30

Holiday Dinner--Salmonson Dining Hall-
$3.50 for non-meal plan people. Santa Claus
will be appearing especially for this dinner.

7-IUO

Movie--Miracle on 34th Street--Auditorium
FREE

9:00

Holida) Service-Rotunda with Father John
Lolio. Mr. David Kilpatrick of Greenville
Baptist Church. and Rabbi Kaufman of
Woonsocket.

9.30

Lighting of the Campus Tree by Dr. William
O'Hara

9:45

Refft' shments in the Student Center including
hot cider. punch. hot chocolate and cookies .
FREE

Brycol Appoints Members to Posts
By Steve Sellers
Cheryl ~opriore has been
appointed te serve as the new
Executive Director for 8rycol
Studen~ Services Found~.tion ,
Inc. She leads the list of recent
changes and additions in
personnel for the students
sel ving-students organization.
Cheryl will replace Jon
Joslow, who served as Executive
Director since last summer. She
hails from Shrewsbury,
Massachusetts and is a
sophomore accounting major.
Cheryl has been active in many
Brycol activities and enters the
position with numerous
challenges ahead. Her position
will entail coordination of the
various aspects of operating
Brycol's endeavors and serving
Brycol President, Carol Grills,

on a continuing hasis.
Cheryl will work with Brycol's
many members in maintaining
the currently high level of
student services, which include:
the Boutique. the newspaper
service, operation of the
Country Comfort, an<1 Birthday
Cake Service. among many
others. Cheryl will have as her
first challenge the implementa
tion of a new cash register system
just installed in the Country
Comfort. In this respect, she will
continue the efforts of Jon
Joslow, who did much to
maintain and improve the
quality ofthe Comfort's services.
Jon, a senior Accounting major,
resigned his post three weeks ago
to punue other responsibilities.
When he entered the Executive

Directorship last summer, he
intended his stay to be
temporary in nature, assisting
Brycol to surmount the obstacle
created by V. Carol Kerr's
inability to return this year to
serve as President of Bryco!.
Both he and Carol Grills (Carol
Kerr's succe"ssor) were
instrumental in getting Brycol
back on track.
Joining Cheryl as llew
appointees in the organization
are Gina Fernandes. who will
now serve as Treasurer; Kevin
Heckman and Tom Gulino, who
were aopointed to be Employee
Representatives; Tim Shea and
Tim O'Brien, who are to be new
members of the Board of
Directors.

Student Survey Action Plan
Results of the Attitude Survey
presently posted on the Beef
Board. which we distributed last
week indicated several prime
areas of concern. The following
are areas which you det!=rmined
were below standard.
I. The selection is poor at
lunch (#IB-Program)
2. The selection at dinner is
poor (#IC--Program)
3. The taste of the food leaves
a lot to be desired (#2 Program)
4.
Hot food is not being
served as hot as it should be (#3-
Program)
In an effort to alleviate these
problems we have already taken
immediate action and hopefully
you will begin to see the results
coming about. Please keep in
mind that some problems will
take longer to correct than
others. but the important thing is
that we are trying to serve you
the best way we possibly can.

#IB A IC-Menu Selection at
Lunch &. Dinner is Poor.
The menus that we are using at
the present time are a result of
feedback from Student Surveys
in 1975-76. This feedback came
from students like yourselves
from all over the country.
including Bryant. At the present
time we are collecting feedback
from students here at Bryant and
passing it o n to the menu
committee at our main office in
California. Hopefully you will
begin to see the change in 2nd
Semester.
#2-The taste of the food leaves a
lot to be desired.
We are rechecking all our
recipes as the items come up on
the menu . The chef is going to
continue to taste each and every
item before it is put out on the
line and served to you.
#3--Hot food is not being served
as hot as it should be.

We are rechecking all
warming cabinets and serving
lines to make sure that they are
working properly and heating
food to their fullest capacity.
Also we are making sure that all
food is completely covered when
there are slow periods during the
meal to try and lock in the heat.
In addition. one other step is
being taken to reduce the chance
of serving cold food when it is
supposed to be hot: Last Sunday
we began .,re-heating pla tes in
electric warmers on each serving
line and will conti nue this
practice from now o n.
Temperatures of all hot foods
will be taken at each meal so if
you have an} doubt a I
whether it is being served
properly, please check with Gary
(dining room manager) at any
time.
Gary Valerio
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Highlights
by Dean Lebovitz

Spring Registration
Paid registration for the
Spring Semester will begin as of
Monday. Decemher 5 and
con t in ue through Friday,
Decem ber 16. Because of the
growiT\g enroll ment in graduate
courses, early registration is
highly recommended .
Fo r the Spring Semester, a
wide gamut of graduate course~
\\111 be Clffe red bot h on cam pul>
and at Ral heon in P ortsmouth,
"J av} in Newport, and RIF in
We t Warwick . Thirty - two
cia. ses are scheduled on campus,
a nd twenty off-ca mp u ~.
T h\;' preregi!.tration for the
S pring has already indicated a
high interest in the graduate
course.
All the graduate fo u ndat ion
courses for all the programs are
being offered . All the required
COur es for the MBA with a
concentration in Management,
and most of the advanced
Accounting courses and Public
Service courses will be available,
as wel l as an increased nu mber of
electives.
It is planned to place the
regi t ration package in the mail
10 all current ly en rolled graduate
stude nts as well as newly
ad mitted students by Frid ay,
December 2nd.
I f the graduate enrollment
trend fo r the Brya nt G rad uate
Progra ms continues for the
Sp r ing Se m est e r . th at
enrollment hould hit a new all
.time high .

Applications To
Graduate School
• en io r', If you are thinking of"
go ing on to graduate schoo l. be
it in business, law or otherwise,
yo u should be contacting the
schools of your choice now,
a ki ng for their catalogs and
'filling out applications. Also,
vou should have taken the
;'-cqu ired exam, such as the
GMAT. GRE or Law Boards.
Ma ny schools require your

applications early In the new
yea r if you desire to apply for
financial aid or teacbng
assistantships or fell ow-ships .
Juniors, If you are lo')kin ~
lftead to graduate study. it
would be a good idea fo r you to
start firming up your plan ~; for
the future, checking on
programs . schools, and
requirements.
If you .,Ian 10 apply for
ad mis. ion to Bryant's G raduate
Schoo l. check with the Graduate
Office as to programs ,
a pp lications, and ex a m and
other re~uiremenls .

Graduate Student
Association
This new Ass ciation is
starting to take shape. The
organizing committee has been
working on a draft Constitution.
It is hoped that our graduate
students will give it wide
s up port. C o ntact H e lena
Friedmann, S un il Goel, and
Frank M c Farland , among
other~. for further informati on.

Miss Bryant Weekend

Superstars Return
Because of the overall sucr-ess
of last year's first annual
Superstars Contest, the orothers
have decided to bring it back
agaill as a regular part of the
Miss Bryant Weekend . This
year's contest will be held on
Wednesday night, December 7,
at 8:30 in the gymnasium. On
this night. the best athletes of
Bryant will compete for the title
of Male and Female Superstar
1977. The competition starts at
8:30 and Schlitz will be sold in
the lobby during the event.
Competitors will have to
throw a . football, shoot baskets,
throw a frisbee (baseball), target
shoot tennis, and run through .an
obstacle · course. They will
represent most of the intramural
and varsity rosters of the
school's athletic department.
The winners will win trophies
and a keg of Schlitz will be given
to the sponsoring winners'
organization.
Thursday night, December 8~'
at 8: 30 p.m. in the auditorium
will be the 40th annual Miss
Bryant Pageant. t he contestant

American Hostels
October 31, 1977--American
Yo ut h Hostels. Inc., America's
oldest , non-profit. hiking.
bicycling and outdoor
re cre at ional o r g an ila tion ,
announced that the largest
number of college st udents ever,
u cd hostel. whi le t ra eling in
the niled ta e a nd Europe
this past summer.
A YH is a member of the
International Youth Hostel
Federation comprised of 50
c o u n t ri es that collectively
operate more than 4,500 hostels
(simple, dorimitory-style places
to stay) worldwide. where
travelers pay S2.00-$3.00il night.
AYH said that many
membership requests were
delayed because so many
travelers waited to apply in
Spnngjust before they right now

departed on their trips. To avoid
delays, A YH suggests applying
right no for the 1978 memberh ip.
which is good until December
1978 .
Membership passes,
honored at all 4.500 hostels
w rldwide are: Jun ior (17 yea r
af1'(l under)-S5 .00; and enio r
(18 and over)--SII.OO.

For a free general in fo rmal j~o
brochure about hostel ing. write
to A YH . Dept. C. Delaplane,
Virginia 22025.

will be judged on beauty,
questions, and a talent. A good
time should be had by a ll those
taking part and those attending
this year's pageant.
Friday night, December 9 at
9:00 in the Student Center will be
the Chri~tmas Mixer. Music will
be provided by ARROW. Before
finals start you owe it to yourself
to hear some good m usic and
have a good time. A specia l guest
appearance should be made
from a visitor from the North
Pole.
To finish up what looks like an
C!Xeellenf. weekend, Saturday

nighi in the Salmonso n Dining
Hall at 9:00 will be the
Coronation Rail. Tickets will be
on sale all week in the Rotunda,
at t-he "Big Screw" table, for $4 a
couple. The winners of the M iss
Bryant Pageant and the
Superstars Competition will be
announced and presented w ith
their prizes.
The weekend pro:nises to be a
good time for everyone in the
Bryant Community, so get
psyched for the last partying
opportunity before th ose
gruesome hours of studying start
for finals.

Traditional
"Big Screw" Contest
In an attempt to get the
students and faculty of Bryant
College into the Holiday Spirit,
the brothers of Phi Sigma Nu are ·
bringing back their traditional
Bi~ Screw Contest. Last year's
contest was so widely accepted
that the brothers could not put
on this year's Miss Bryant
Weekend without this featured
event.

the teacher you think deserves
the "Big Screw". The winner will
be announced Friday, December
9 at noon in the Rotunda, and
the winner will be presented with
the Big Screw before the Bryant
Community.

The C.ontest enta ils the
collect io n of money in t he
Rotunda from Monday to
Friday December 5 to 9. Change
is put into jars representing
approximately 30 faculty
members. The object being to
"vote" for the teacher each
stud nt thinks d eTVe the ' Big
Screw". The money collected as
votes will be given to the United
Way as a Hohday donation.
The contest begins Monday
December 5. So start saving
your change to cast your vote fo r

Pre-registration Not Only
Affected The Students
By Jay Metzger
But it also a ffected the
comp ut er. It seems that during
t he semi-annual frustration
ex.ercise (Pre-registration l. the
terminals in the Computer
Center experienced a serious
slow-d o wn in receiving
information. The culprit for this
slow-dow n is the time sharing
system used by the computer
when answering each terminal's
command .
Basically, the computer allots
each terminal a certain amount
of time for answering each
co mmand . Normally. this
allotment will be In the
neighborhood of one second.
The computer takes all or part of
this second to answer the
command, then move on to the
nex.t command . In this way. the
computer isn't forced to handle
all the commands at once.
Any way, d uri n g Pre _
registration, the allotted time
was increased to around three
seconds. This gave the computer
the time needed to answer the

more complex com ma nd~ gl"e n
by the term inals used during
Pre-registration. This effectively
blocked out the students for
longer periods of time. Thus
cau~ing the slow-down.
There are other reasons too,
for periods of slowness. Such "s:
I) The more people using the
terminals, the more com petition
for the computer's attention;
which means people must wait.
2) The more complicated the
command, the larger part of the
one second must be used to
answer it. 3) The games (before
thev were canned because of
.
•
overloading) took up time that ·
coultl have been used for
programs. But these reasons,
and the others (if there are any)
are just part of the normal
routine, and don't cause any
major slow-down.
~. 311 you computer freaks,
the war with Pre-registration is
over, and all is quiet on the ·
termiMl front once more.

BRYANT NITE
at THE LIBRARY
with the fabulous

SMILES

Show your Bryant 1.0. and get in

FREE!!
~
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/ieflections On 8Iyt/nt's futule
'\ ' J e"flt;(,'mpl,lreJ 111\ remMk, III .ICUl/llp,lm the J Yln' ll J-'lnanl' lal
Rq'l<JTI. i thought tklt there I~ perhaps no hetter pomt to heglll than
,, ·it h.1 hnd· cxp l.m,tr ion or IIll' Ro,IIJ', rcsponsihilitie\ to Br~·ant. first
,mJ forcli1ll\t. It " our ohlectl\'C to hTlng independent and impaltial
ludgment to thl: del'lsions ,lfln:tmg the College. Second. that Judgment
IS to he guided h~ ' our highest priorl t,,-,the pr,'sent and future survival
of the College third , \\'t' seck to l:stahlish ,I fiscal polin' for the
operat ion of the College that is prudent. e4ultahlc, ,md progr~~sive .
/'r,In,lated into hudgets . the fiscal policv of the College is, of course.
the re'ponslhdl t\· (If thl' --I rustCn . l.l'Aall\' ,md tradionallv . thIS has
.tI\\"I\·~ heen the pn:rogatin' of Trustees 10 [)fivate collq~es . hut there is ~
,list) ,I cnm pellm~ re,!'ion for it. ,lIlJ it IS ~"nplv this : the Board is
compmed of expeTlenced indi"iduals who h,l\'e no personal or fmancial
In terest (other than their de\'(ltion to Rn'ant) that rna\' influence their
J t:cI\lon, or discretion . I hl' \ole oh,cd i,'e of the Ro,lTd\ financial
n:' ponslhclll' " til est.lhli~h ,I I'I,ca l polic" th,1t insures: (I) a 4uallt,·
eJue,trion ,It ,1 rGlsonahle cost. (2) ,In attract!"e compensat ion for our
lacu it\' ,md st'lff. ,md ( 1) .1sound rlmneial hasis 101 the colltinued health
of the Co llege .
,

'

As in mmt pm,tte colle.ge~, the Ro.uJ plans the hudget a ~iear in
.n~'· :lnl:C of It, illlplclllenLltlon. This is an en~ential polie,' that is,
Ilon"thele, . SUhjl'ct to the uncerLlIntic~ oi a college's income and
(XpCnsl" For Bn,lIlt, Innlllll' , ',Hles d i recti \' with enrollment. while
e" I'lt:n"'s .He rel.ltl\·eh· COllst ,lIl t sim:c the" consist of u eht service ,
sa l.H1l·s ut ili tIes. 1ll,lmtcnanr,' costs. etc. If the hudgct is prepared to h
re,lI.. c' en \\·tth ,10 undcrgr.ld u.ue da" enrollment of 2h IO. and if that
enro llment inue.l\eS h,· 100 stulk'nts. there is an 'lddition'll income of
IlXl x 52')')0 or S2,),) .OOO N'ltudl". the wsts for the C ullege remain
"irtu,"'" the ,~all1e rnrollmcnt' .It Br\'ant. e,'Cn a "car in advance. ,Ire
dl tlindt to project, hut the nation.ll ~nd regional trends show drastic
fiuctu,ltiol1s b.lseJ on.l derlil1tng hlTth rate. intlltionan' pressures . and
im:rl\IStng (omlll·tition ,lInong nlileges for students, All of these
IIntcrt.lmtil's re'llIire the Board's prudent judgml'nt .md careful fiscal
rl.tnn ll1~ to ~u,H,mtl'l' Hn',lnt's tomornl\\. And no decision. fiscal or
()t hc r\\ io;e , (.1n he In.lde within ,1 ' ·,KLllIlll. without takin~ lOW account
thl: con,idt'r,ltlons whith wuld h,l\'e the mll~t profound effect on the
lutl1r.· Ill' the .01k~l'.
-1he fin'lnci,11 position of Rr\,ant is understandahh' OUT most
"~IlI"IC.lnt l'OnSldl·;.1tion \Nhdl' thc Cl'lIql,e ()I'l'rate~ "I~ the hlack" ,
the dl'C1 \1on to construct thc 01' \\ c.lmpU'i ,md the , uh":yuent addItions
of tow nhouses <lnd a studenteenter. ha\'c crea ted a honded indt'htedness
of S 14 ./ mil l ion . Against this is an endowment of $4.8 million (as of
the end of fisc.11 .',',H IlJlo- 14,7), which wuld he applied to the
p.I\I01:nt of the honds. le,l\ing ,1 net cfferrive indl'htedness of $9.9
IOrilum This is . ho\\'l"'l'T. still ,1 "en' suhst,mtial hurden--a financial
oh ll ~,ItIOn that wuld he Ii~htened h~' wntinuing to huild an
endowment .IS .1 reSCT\'e ,1)?,ainst OUT honded indehtedness,
•

If. ,IS th,' Bo.lrd hel ie\'e~, the bculh', staff and students a~ the heart
of Br\'.mt . our magnificent ph.,·sle'IIf.;ci Ilties arc its huncs and sincw. As
the Smi thflcld (,II11pU~ ,lppm.1Ches the dose of Its fi rst decade.
deprecl.1tIOn will pl,1,\ ,1 1.1T~l'T role. This wnsidcr,uion h,ls prompted
the Ro,ud to re,,'rH' (ert.1In fund~, .mnu,11"· .md on ,1 tilrmuJ.l hasis , f( lT
future ren,·\\,.11, .mtl repl'Kemen~s in the ph"sical pbnt

FarL ': r, I mentioned the omi nou.~ proJections of declining student
enrollments . For the Board, this is almost an overriding con sIderation .
All national indic:ttors strongl~' 'iuAAest a slow hut suhstantial decline
In enrollment. In Rhode Island. traditional under!!,radua te enrollment
currentl" stands at 12.458 and will reach 14.147 hv 1981. After 1981.
howeve~ . traditional undergraduate enrollments a're expected to drop
hv 4000. then stahilize hetween 1987 and 1990. and finall\, decline
a~ain I)\' 4100 over th~ period from I 990 to 1991. Thedemog~aphlcsof
other areas of our traditional appli c~nt pool are slmilarl~· pes»imistic.
Clearly. these projections pose a serious threat to the fiscal healt~ of the
College. Our response must he to anticipate thelll. ,Hid to lak~
appropriate steps to cope with them.
In the face of diminIshing enrollment~ . the construction of a ne\\'
, residence hall ma~' he thought unwise. But our experience tell .. us that
there is an increasing numher of applicants for resident hous ing while
commuter students arc in shorter supplY. The scope of the College's
"dmi"slons outreach will incvitahh- he !()Cused on attracting more (and
mort: di"e r~e ) resident undergradu·ates. Thus . al though nOt wi thout its
rrsks. the addit ionof a ne"\' dormitor\' is a p rudc nt . re p to maintain our
current level of enrollment. It is with this ,·iew in mind tha t the Board
approved the ,1llocationof <:;')')0.000 to hell" fi nance t he construction of
a dormi tory complex for 100 students. One mrilion doli ars of the totai
53 million cost must he prO\'ided hv ;he College. T he remaining
fJn,JncJn~ will he accomplished h\' tloiltlnF, a tax exempt hond "SUl'
through the Rhode Island Health and Educational Building
Corporation, contingent upon approval of our application h, this
agenc~! .

Finallv. there is the consideration of competition from hoth the
pri"ate and puhlic sectors of higher ed ucation in New England Brvant
i .~ toda., In the ad"antageous position of having the lo wc\t tUition
among p rivate co llege.., of comparablc si::e an~ n'ltll re. T he Rllard
hcli~\c~ thaI thiS PO:-.il'on must he m,li nt~l nt:d. hut it " .11'1l coAm::,lnl
of the clpprox imate $2000 total co~t dIfferential that current lv ex ists
het""een Brvan t and the puhlic sector B\' 1986. that r! 1(f"tt'nrinl i~
anticipated to he O\'er 54000. In the educiltlonill milieu of Rhode 1\land
the competit ion from puhlic Institutions will he intense Ar",lnt m u~ t
~rrl ve to keep Its costs low . m pro~ram and facu lt: ~aIJrIe~
mmpetitin:. and its finances solvent if it is to enhann'''or e\'en to
sustain--it'i position. In shoTt. this makes the desirahilit.,· of a smaller
dclw-v.ith reduced interest and princ ipa l pavments--a most vital fisl'al
consideration for the immediate future.

It is these consideration~. then. that ~uided the Acting President and
the Board in formulating the 1976-77 hudget. The Roard is l'Onfident
that its Judgment in estahlishing hudgetar:' policies for Br~'ant arc
sound. and in the best immediate and lon~-term intcrest of the
institution. We. as Trustees. welcome the challen~c of the future with
the conviction that Bryant Colle~e nm , and will, continue Its
preemll1cnt mit- in rm\'iJin~ "Fducation for Ru~iness I.eadcr\hlp· VVl'
encourage \'our support in meeting that challen~e,

New Reproduction
Process At Bryant
By Ron Bunce
Thl' mo~t up to date copying
mac hi ne a\'(t ilable. the XEROX
9200. is no w being used on a trial
ba i!. until December 6 in the
Central Services o ffice, The new
machine will replace the slower
off. et copier that has been used
to date,
The XEROX 9200 can
rep rodu ce 7200 c p i~ per hou r
and lllale t hem into sets in o ne
o pera tion . It can rep rod uce an
ove rsized o rig in al to the
,tandard .,i 7e (8 VlX II). A 65C'j
reductio n WIll copy two stand a rd
s heetl> onto one sheet: a 74L7r.
reducti o n is primarily used to
reduce computer printouts to the
..tanda rd si7e: a 98'ii red uction is
u..ed )0 thosl: origina l, that arc

slightly larger than the standard
than 5x8, and it cannot
si7.e. The photo mats that arc
reproduce from carbonless
used on the offset copier are not
paper.
needed when using the 9200. The
The purpose of the trial period
XEROX machine uses the
is to weigh the positive and ,
original directly,
negative aspects of the machine.
Gilbe" Peterson demonstated
Bill Valentine, purchasing
the time saving abilities. saying department manager, says the
that a one hour and forty-five
new machine should increase
minute job on the offset printer
time efficiency, decrea~ e costs
took 35 minutes (including
per..copy. and e liminate the cost
sorting) on the XEROX 9200.
of having personel collate sets of
Peterson likes the new machine
copic . The type of copying
but rest ricts his judge men t by
machine that will be leased
depend s on whether its uses will
add ing t ha t the type of job being
satisfv the needs at Brvant. Bill
d one dete rmines its true bencfitl> .
i n v i't esc 0 m men t's fro m
Limitations on the 9200
incl ude its inability to handle . everyo ne. T he c mments will be
used as a measurt! in dete rmini ng
special sl() k (paper weights) , no
if t hi ~ mach ine wi ll be kept fo r
colored inks can be used,
nor e.nvelopes, or cards m ller
Ll.!>e.

{;ml. from fl . , ('(1 /. 4
4) The s urplu s the College has
attained must be maIntained to
prepare for the "rainy days"
which may be ahead for Bryan t.
(Dr. Gulski stressed the word
:may".)
5) Bryant is saddled with fixed
costs, yet variable revenue. in the
form of !uition, fees, etc. If
enrollment were to drop just by
500 :it udents, t hen rn a u y
thousands of dollars will be lost
-and the present revenue could
be reduced sut-star.tially.

Following Dr. Gulski was
Alton Matt, Controller of the
Co llege, who presented the
actual report and the manner in
which it was prepared. His talk
included an expla natio n o r the
terminology used In the report.
as well as some interpret i e
comments regarding the
meaning to be found in the
document.
Copies of the fi na ncial
st;ltements were not ava ilable to
those members of the Bryant
:ommunity who attended the
meeting. however. Dr. O'Hara
declared that two copies of the
report would be available to
anyone interested simply by
asking for one of them at the
library.
Reflection or comment on the
financia l repo rts by facuJt y.
student or sta ff has been li mited
and will requ ire more extensi ve
research. Mr. Michae l Fi lipelli.
Associate Prof essor of
Account ing, has been a ked b\
the Bryant C ollege Facu lt;·
Federation to p re pare an
a n a ly is of the fina n cia l
st atements. so that fac u lty
members may gain an acu ra te
understanding of all elements of
the statements.
The Archll'ay will continue its
analysis of the newly-published
financial statements of the
College in next week's Issue.
nml. from ".3 ('01. 5

Number of Taps, b) Kind of Beer
(Limited to Schlitz, Budweiser,
Pabst, or Miller.) c) Amount the
beer is to be sold fOf. Per 12 oz.
cup.
We ask that all bids be in a
sealed envelope and placed in
Howie Rappoport's mailbox
located in the Senate O ffice by
12:00 noon, December 5, 1977.

Pell--Beard Washington
Internship
Five Bryant College students
will be chosen for a special one
week Internship in the
Washington, DC offices of Sen.
Claiborne Pell and Congress
man Edward Beard. The Bryant
students will serve as Interns
during their spring vacation
(March 20-24, 1978) under a
special arrangement in which the
College will provide a stipend to
the five students to defray
essential expenses.
The Pell-Beard Interns will
partiCIpate in Congressional
staff work. assist in develop ing
mate rials fo r future legi.lation .
a nd enjoy an evening pro gmm
rranged by experi enced !'I1aff
aid es to Sen. Pell and
ongre!is man Beard .
Three pe r;ons. preferab ly
from Rh ode Island . will be

selected as Pell I ntcrn.: two
persons from the R. I. Second
Congressio nal District wi ll be
selected as Beard Interm .
All appl ications w ill be
screened by a committee
established for the purpo e;
Bryant seniors will h av e
preference.
Mr. C h ri
VanLuling. an
Intern last year. will be ava ila ble
as a stnd ent "peer coun 'elor" if
yo u have questions about
ho u ~ i ng, transportation , etc.
Be sure to send in you r
applica t io n form as soon a '
possib le! A pp lica ti on fo rms and
further informati on may be
obt ained from P rof G len D.
Ca mp of the S (')cial Science
·Depart men t. M-t a t 12 noon 10
Room 25 .
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WilD 11m Us?
By Paul Demers
I have again been moved to
pu t my thoughts into words:
wo rds into sentences and so
forth and have them exposed
thusly in this publication. Such
are the pressures of an academic
environment where true
existence is sometimes
questionable.
Those who read my word for
the first time; do not pass it by as
mere babblings of a mind lost.
for I retain my standards of
being as dictated by social norms
(whatever they may be). as well
as the next student, but
occasionally I dabble in the
realms l,f the unrealistic (i.e.
Bryant College). Experimenting
in this manner, can, and often
does, alter the way one is
perceived and I or perceives. This
is known as social cost.
Enough of this and onward to
the main festivities ... Today's
question is twofold in nature. it
being: "Is there reality at Bryant
College," and "If I had no
clothes. could I put a penny in
my pocket'?"
It must be surmised that the
answer to both of these is:
"Doubtful."
Discuss.
Ahhh .. . Yes! Exam time is
nearly upon us and we shall be
facing questions similar to the
ones al)ove very shortly. For
so me, these tests will tru ly be
fi nals. F resh men: heed the word .

•••

But IS there reality at Br 'ant?
Co nsidr:r: Let's tran pose

ourselves to another time,
another dimension. another
reality ... ?
With my pen. I have moved
Bryant College to a new planet I
created a few moments ago. The
planet's name, in keeping with
the mood of this institution.
shall be deemed as Eden. This
planet has a caste system that I
will blatently compare to our
own.
It looks like this:
Gods-Faculty and Administra
tion
Heroes-The Outspoken and the
Atletes
K.ings-Student Leaders
Nobles-Members of Student
Organizations
Rourgeois-"Normar Students
Working Class-Those employ
ed by SAG A and any other
College workers
The above symbolizes the end
of overt comparisons. You mUst
be witty and clever if you are to
truely digest the remains of th.is
story. Meanings will be in forms
of symbols and symbols will be
in the form of meanings and vice
versa on into futility .
Re&d this: People of Eden
wc;c into living and listening to
hifi's and getting blown away on
all sorts of socially accepted and
unaccepted mind homogenizers .
T hey existed to be part of the
Top Ten and the Big Eight and
the things that would spell
success on their computer
pri ntouts .

•••
•••

S - LJ-C- C - E- S - S!!!
Let me explain how the people
of Eden were. They mimicked
those you know and acted like
people you've never met. They
paraded and pranced and knew
what to kiss and when. Some
have remarked that Eden
resembled a giant country club.
for it truely seemed to be an
utopic state. But this is only what
it seemed and realities are often
not symetrical with illusion.
Listen.
You have seen a breakdown of
the "social system" to some
degree. The structured gradients
of life and existence.

•••
•••

EXISTENCE!!!

of things eithe.r by their own free
wi!! or by last resort. This means
that they are striving for power
or accepting circumstances and
positions because they can find
no alternatives. Examples of
each will be viewed in the
episodes; 'The Making of the
Lords" and "Journey Into the
Land of the Milquetoast and the
Mild ."
The rest of the system does not
even warrant discussion since
they are involved in a power
struggle and will appear later or
are docile serfs who accept
whatever is handed down from
above . Details forthcoming.

•••
•••

A Brief History
Presently on Eden. things
have been relatively 'peaceful
with only a few minor
grumblings and anti-norm
activities, but this hadn't always
been the case. The controller of
this pen remembers the first year
he came to the planet. It was a
time of strife and revolt.
The events? Well. it was the
classic case where members of
working clans opposed the Gods

Here is some detail: The Gods
of Eden were visitors who graced
the mortal populace with their
presence and attempted to
exhibit what reality was. An
example to follow. Of course.
many of them didn't have the
faintest idea what they were
talking about since they have
never visited the outside worlds .
The Heroes. also referred to as
on matter'i of wealth acquisition
the "Bold and The Beautiful".
rates . Usu ally this was not a
did not necessarily live on the
problem. hut there happened to
planet, but still managed to
make their presence and their "be hard-core agreement
differences that caused some
:last and present accomplish
members of the workers to walk
ments known te all undalings.
off their jobs and march around
We shall see more of them in
the episode enti tled, "The the entrance of the capital. Some
God
respected the Yo orker .
Retu rn of the Clog People,"
yiews and refu ed to enter the
The Kings fit into the scheme

sacrarium .
The remammg
citizens and some of the Gods
th~n united and went against a
select few of the Gods and
demanded that these select few
leave the planet. They held
meetings and printed papers and
refused to do any work until the
leaders left and their demands
were met. Many joined the
workers and marched contin
uously around the capital
entrance.
The outcome? The Grand
Leader of the Gods was thrown
off the planet: workers receIved
agreeable wealth acquisition
rates and citizens returned to
their ordinary existence.
Gradually a new leader was
brought to the planet and some
of the Heroes (i .e . The
Outspoken) and even a few 01
the Gods themselves . left the
planet either by personal choice.
subtle pressure or brute force.
The post-revolt atmosphere of
Eden slowly settled into a
routine that still remains today .

•••
have given you the
background of the planet Eden
and will delve in spectacu lar
.events that have and are
occuring on the celestial bod y
of which I am talking about at a
later point in time. (Proba b l~
next week.) Upcoming e pi ode:
"Leader of the Clog People
Returns to a Home 'e\er Left ..
a nd "Planeta ry G o \\~ rnment
Argue.. \\ hethcr Thc\ Reall\

Exist. "

T HE LIBRARY
"Bryants' Off Campus Partying Ground"
Monday: Ed Sulli\ran-N 0 Cover-Pitchers $1.50
Tuesday: Beagle (First Drink Y2Price)
Wednesday: Party Nite
11-- (Ladies Receive 1st Drink Free)
Thursday: Poor Man's Nite
... 25¢ Bar Drinks and Drafts
• 50¢ Call Drinks
.. 75¢ Top Shelf

Friday and Saturday: Happy Hour 8-9
Sunday: 2-4-1 Nite From 8-10
Buy One-Get One Free!
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Sigma Iota Xi

Phi Epsilon Pi

......

The Brothers of P hi Ep hope
that everyone had a n ~njoyable
Thanksgi ving voca tion . I think
we all needed the rest.
Before the Th a n ksg iving
rece " Phi Ep extended S ocia l
Pledge bids to ;'\ I 'k Wieland .
Bill Tem pleton . Ron Wallach.
Greg Gerald a nd J erry Brodeur.
Congra tulations' We are proud
to have you rep n!sent us as
Socia l Pledge.
The fir\ t week after the
\ aca ti o n. P hl Ep hel d its annua l
Shot-A- T holl . Out of a
beginning fie ld of thirty-six.
St eve Par ker emerged the
winner with 109 shots of bee r.
Scott Hermes took second plaee
with 168. Vinny Ad amo fi ni hed
third with 163. and T om
Marusczyk came in fort h with
160.
We would like t o invite all
1res hman a nd independants to
)u r Ha ppy HI)Ur. Friday a t 3:00 .
Also l1n f-riday. Phi EfllS having
a pa rt y a t \;I ' f)(} We luok forward
to seeing eve rybody drinking .
da nclng and ha\ Ing a good time
a l I o rm 2. 4th Ooor.

Sigma Iota Beta
The Si,tc:rs I . igma Iota Bela
would like to ~ ish 1 hetaand Phi
Sig thl: be. I of luck on their
weekc:nd . Good luc k a bo. to
Kacey. our Superstar C ntest

GREEK
NEWS
Phi Sigma Nu

Tau Epsilon
The Brother~ 01 Tau Epsilon
hope that ever one had a good
Tha n ksgiving.
On Decemher 17th we are
hav ing our an nu al Christmas
Party. All wh o are interested
please get in touch with a
brother. We are having a Happy
H ur. Frida)- at 3: 15 and a Pa rt y
this weekend . A ll are invi ted .
We wish Phi . igma Nu and
Sigma Lambda T heta good luck
on their weekend .
We finished our football
. ea.on in the semi-fin a ls of the
plcn olTs 10. iog to R io-G rande b~
a . core o[ 13-0. It was a very
good year \\ith an ending record
l1f 4- I-lJ . Ou r volle~ ball !-oca on IS
go mg. \'t:ry well.
Ve are
' un ently tied f r tlrst pia \\ ith
K1'. Our record as 01 no .... i' 8- 1.
R()\\ling i ~ oming to anend . and
we have <t guodhol at lir:.1 place
in our divi Ion .
.ood luck 10 all in the ling
stretch 01 the Fa ll Se mest er.

d nl.

......

lhl' unda~. "I B will ha ve
our ann ua l Tca . It will be held at
th e Em has s\' C lu b. 11 an y
rel> hmen o r independe nts are
intcrested in attendi ng. plea..e
conla t il ~i ter. We a re lQ(lking
forw a rd tll a grea t time again this
year. right. Spun kie'!
Our "R oc' 'n R o ll" happ y
ho ur "a ~ a hu ge s u ccc~ s-- I oad_
of fun lor the si ste rs and
ind epend enh who j oined us
d re sed in 50's lat he . 1 hi s
F-rid ay. there i ~ a h.1PPY hour a t
3: 15 . Ev eryone is welcome. so
come on 0\ er and party with the
Si bbie!

Alpha Phi Kappa
The Sisters of Alpha Phi
Kappa wish our Miss Bryant
candidate. Robin Culver, and
our Superstar candidate, Clare
Gerry, the best of luck. Also.
Good Luck to Phi Sigma Nu and
Sigma Lambda Theta on Miss
Bryant Weekend .
We would like to thank
everone for their support at our
Mixer on November 19.
This weekend weare holdinga
party with our brothers of
Kappa Tau. It will be held on
Friday, December 2, at 9:00 in
dorm 3, 2nd noor. Everone is
welcome.
The Christmas Season is here.
and the sisters are getting
involved in the tpirit. We are
holding our annual dated
Christmas party for the sisters
and their dates on December 16.
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Tau Epsilon Phi
One of the greatest u~ed
A merica n Ii hes is "Bette r late
than Nc\cr". There ore. because
T P had no article in the last
Arc hwa y. we would li ke to take
t his opportunity t o co ngratulate
KT . APK . and Beta o n their
wee ke nd. We would al. lik e to
extend our congra t ulation" to
D ebhl Szolzarz. and Gre g
Rideou t for first place. M ichele
Martin and Mike Ma nsella for
econd, and Sh a ron McGarry
a nd Ray Schielder for third.
Gre g Rideout and Mike
\1ansella are grea l a~sets to our
fraternity and they proved this at
the Personality Weekend .
In the sports scene. "TEP A".
is presently in sole possesion of
second place in bowling. "TEP
BN. is also in sccond. but as the
cliche goes. "We try harder". Our
volleyball team improves with
cont. 10 p . 9 col. 2

Tau Kappa Epsilon
The Brothers of Tau Kappa
Epsilon would like to wish the
best of luck to Phi Sigma Nu and
Sigma Lambda Theta on their
weekend. Also good luck to our
candidate, Laurie Roach, and
Bill Ferigno. our Superstars
candidate.
Everyone is invited to attend
our Happy hour on Friday,
which is to be follo~ed by a
party Friday night in Dorm 2.
('onl. 10

p. 9

('01.

I

As this year's 1977-78 football
season ca me to a close , Phi
Sigma ~u was once a galll the
champion of the fraternity
division. Fini hing second in the
school only to a powerful Rio
Grand team. we would like to
thank those seniors who helped
us achieve this positi o n; Ka rl
Bo isvert.' Dave Chastanet. Peter
Mant o a ni. Mick y Q ui nn.
Jimmy Rein ha rt , and Drew
Taraian.
Dece m oer 5th through the
9th.
ig
ill once again be
holdi ng il'; a nnua l Miss Il ryant
Weekend. T h rough ti t the \ ee k
in the R otunda yo u mny Yote for
the teache r you believe best
de erves the "Big
crew" by
la.:ing mClroey in
nlaine~
hearing e3ch tedcher\ nam

Beta Sigma Chi
The Brothe rs of Beta S igm a
Chi woul d bke to tak.e t his
opportunit y to wish Phi ~' ig and
Theta the be t 01 luck o n their
\!1 is
Bryant Weekend ne t
week .
Beta i' proud to an nou nce
Dave ( keeter) Barrett. as our
contestant for the
u per tar
competiti on . D ave should gi ve a
lot of contestan ts some tough
competition . ur contestant fo r
the Miss Bry a nt j udging is n t to
he announced a'\ 01 yet.
The Brother are in the mid t
of plannin g their annual
C hri tma Party. Invitat io ns will
be going out the beginning of
next week .
Today at 3:00 we will be
having a Happy Hour and hope
to see all o f you there.
Finally, we ho pe everyone had
a Happy Tha nksgiving, and
want to wish all a Happy
H o liday Season.
Have a great weekend!!!

Kappa Tau
Kappa Tau is having a Happy
Hour today at 3: 15 in dorm 3,
2nd noor. All freshmen and
independents are welcome. We
are also having a PARTY
FRIDAY NIGHT and everyone
is welcome.
Our volleyball A-Team made
the playoffs with a fine 9-1
record. The B-Team has had a
fine season ending with a 6-3
record. Congratulations go to
the B-Team. This week the A
and B Teams played TE's A and '
B teams and won both games.
Our bowling team took first
cont. /() p. 9 ('01. J

Hope everyo ne had a nice
Thanksgiving. We all would like
to expre s s our sincere
congrat ula tions to our newl y
initia ted H onorary Sister, Ca thy
G ilbert. We are proud to haye
you as a part of us , a nd wc're a ll
equally as ex ited a you are! We
would al 0 like to wi h ou r Miss
Bryant c a nd id a t e. S h aro n
McGarry. and l1ur superstars
candidate. C ha ryl Ro bb ins, t he
very hest of luck . We kno w you' ll
do a su per J b!
We're a U looking for wa rd to
our New Yo rk trip next
weekend. and a special thanks to
Ms. Pelkey fo r ma king it
possible. It Will he a good cha nce
to get some Christ mas hop plOg
out of the way and to enj oy the
spectacular view of New Yo r k a ll
decorated a nd fille d with th
C hristmas spirit. Spea ki ng of
C hnslma ~ spirit , our Banquet is
t his F riday. and everyo ne is
getting psy hed for a grea t time.
a nd a I t of fun l

Kappa Delta Kappa
The SI"ler~ of Kap pa De lta
Kappa hope e\ erHJnC h d a
good Thanbgi\ ing It \\ (In' t he
long mn\ \lntll Iht~ semester i
over.
We wi,h P hi ' igma Nu and
igma I ambd 1 hew good lu k.
a nd slI cce s on t heir weekend .
I - i ~ l r Hl1rr.
rid . 111
Hour In Dorm . R oom 221 We
hope to ee man' of }(lU there.

Beta Sigma Omicron
On e again . the SiMer are
lo oki n g fOTwar
to the
upcomI n g " Miss 'Bryant "
Week en d. This year. rep~esent
ing our soromy. will be Brend
. OU7a . who'e talent . we are sure.
\\ill plea~e you aU. uood luck.
Brenda . and tha nh!!
As C hri s tm as
ea
n
approa hes. the S isters have
many f u nction s sc h ed u le d
begi nning with our hritmas
party on Decem ber 5t h a t the
"Classic" for th e Sisters an d their
dates.
Our most im portant event,
however. is our C hrist mas Tea
which will be at Sister Michelle
('()n/. /() p . 9 c·o/. I
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Delta Sigma Phi
The Brothers of Delta Sigma
Phi would like to wish Phi Sig
and Theta the best of luck on
their weekend .
Both co-ed volleyball teams
posted early season victories and
sport 1-0 records. The A-E
volleyball teams are still alive
and battling for playoff berths.
This Friday. Dec. 2nd, we will
be having a Happy Hour at 3: 15
(please note that this is is the last
Happy Hour of the semester.)
We will be having a party Friday
night starting at 9:00. Come
make our last party of the
semeste even better than the
others.

ijI'au ~psilon

......
........
a
tR

:=
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WJMF Concert Report

The Kennedy Assassination

By Lee-Ann Kenney
Wednesday !light was a very
info rmative night for those who
a ttended the lecture on the
Kenneoy Assassina tion given
by Dea n Harry Krt:sphane of
Dea n J u nior College and
spon ored
by the Student
P rogra m m ing Board .
D ea n Kreshpane began the
lectu re wit h a q u ic k ru n-down of
the fatefu l occur rance tha t day.
answered a fe w que tions fr o m
t he audience. a nd the n began his
fi lm and lide presentation. The
{i r t film was the famous
Z ap rude r film . which the
Warren C ommission viewed as a
part of thei r inve. ligati n. Dean
K res p ha ne pointed out the
d etails of the occurrances and
d id an excellent job of
onlr a ~ting how rhe Warren
C mmi~ io n interpreted the
fi lm and how the critiCS of the
Warren Comm issio n report
in terp reted what happened that
da y. T he !ides were made from
the Za pruuer d m . and the fil ms
amI plcturel> taken by olher
wilne. ses there that day . They
formed the ba I of D ean
Kresphane's lecture a~ be u ed
the m to guide t he audl nce
though the vent ~ ( , I that d a y ,
ta n ing \\it h Pr~id e nt a nu M ".
Kenned\ ' . arriva l in D a llas .
greeting the c ro wds awaitin g
tbem , and fmally st a rting o ut on
the motorca d-;: ro ute. '" the

motorcade moved closer and
closer to Dealey Plaza , you
could feel the tension in the
audience growing until finally ,
slide by slide, you see in slow
motion and complete detail the
assassination of President

been, as Dean Kresphane
answered many questions about
Lee Harvey Oswald , Jack Ruby,
and the mistakes made by the
FBI and CIA when making their
investigations. He was very
honest in many instances , stating
that many of the controversial
circumsta nces of tha t day will
proba b ly ne e r be answered to
eve.fyone's sati s faction .
Unfortunately, we ma y never be
able to learn the true facts of
what happened Novem ber 22,
196:: ' .1 Dallas, Texas.

Bank Trustee
to Speak
Pholo by Elaine Wuert=

Kennedy.
Throu gho ut the presentation
Dean Kresphane presented both
sides of the con troversy, tht:
Warren Co mm i sion's view·
p oint, and the c ritics viewpoint.
11 \ as not un til t he e nd of the
lecture that D ea n K re, phane
stated that he is on the side the
W a rren C ommission and tbe
reasons for h lS belief.
F ollowing the lect ure was a
question and answer peri \ld, a nd
~oved to be jll ·t as
interest ing as the lecture had

1'''' '

p. 8 "01. _
T K E h a ~ abo cnt~ re<.ll h ree '0
ed teams in \' olleybal L With
Ie ding tl:am. "DO Har ry and
hlS :-"ur.. e ". a nd two TKE-SIB
learn . We are ex pecting t ha\'e
a very g'Jod sea on . . 0 Ornt: and
"atch.
/ 1/111 . /YU III I I. 8 ('fI/ -J
M artin \ house in Cranston . RL
on Sunday , D ecember II th A
"peclal ceremo ny i: hela at the
Tea to help e cry girl there
unde r tantl the mean ing o f
si~ Lcr h o o d and wha t our sorori ty
~mboliz . We ho pe t ha t a ll
t hose w ho are inhe'rested w ill
a tte nd and also find this da y,
4ui te me morable. or dirt:ctions
or a ride ta lk to an: sister.
A lso. for anyone who likes to
si ng. BS O is going Christmas
caro li ng on Monday night.
December 12th . at the
Scandinavian Nursing Home on
Broad Street. in Cranston. R I.
On this night the Sisters bring
gifts and pastries to all the men
and ladies in the home for a little
Christmas party. Anyone at all
who is interested in singing
along. just let the Sisters know.
Everyone's invited!
(II/I . .1/1111/

(" lIl1f .

.I1'()f1!

I , 8

; '01.

1

C\ er~

game we pIa\' ; unfo rt
una tely. our record does n ot. An
earJ)
ca . (n inj ur} to Greg
R ideout limited ou r lrong fr on t
IlOe . JO\\e\'e r. great fronl o u r!
action has bee n p rovid d b~
J 11) R mos and J ohn Vin ent
(6 '

) ~ ).

T EP i pla nni ng a fantastic
h n tma, party . D et ails ca n be
found in th e R tu nda at a late r
da ye. We a re abo ha 'ing a
H a ppy Hour this l-r id a y.
E\'eryone i ' \\elc ome to attend
A s the cliche goes. '''TH A r s
ALI. FOL K. . , '
(' om.

F um p. 8

("o /.

3

The proceeds will go to lilt:
Meaning School. Will ' Dr.
Goulstein repeat aga in this year?
On Wednesday the best athletes
at Bryant College wi ll be
competing in the gym. Beer will
be sold! Thursday is our beauty
pagent and Friday is the Xrnai
mixer featuring Arrow. The
coronation ball will be Saturday
nite at the Salmonson Dining
Hall .
Remember this is your last
chance to party. So do it all with
Phi Sigma Nu before finals.

Faculty Seminar
December 7

Women of Kenya - Professor Joan Marsella

February I

Discussion on Ethical Choice & Moral Dev
elopment - Professor Morahan. Professor
deTarnowsky.
Professor A . Blackman

March 2

Housing
Spivack

April 6

New Reading of Macbeth - Professor S .
Kozikowski

May II

c.P.

in

Snow

Providence

-

Professor

R.

Revisited - Barry Fullerton

The Departments of Social
S cie n ces. Ec o n omic s. and
Market ing take pleasu re in
presenting: M r. John \1 . Fraser.
Senior Vice President of the R.L
Hospital Trust National Bank .
He will be s peaking on
"International Banking :
Financial & Marketing
Strategies." in Roo m 386 A & B.
on Thursday. De m ber 8 th
fro m II a. m . to 12 noon .
T hose participant s wishi ng to
continue the discussion wi th M r.
F ra~ e r in the
acuity Dini ng
I\ oom at n o n after hi' tal k .
plca. e see P ro fes ~or C a mp .
Prot . o r Gucl- , or P rof s or
Qu igle~
n a firs t-come. fi rs t
sened . "Dut h Treat" basis . .

Sigma
Lambda Theta
T he i ter f 'ig ma La mbda
Thea ta will be holding. t hei r
a nn ua l Tea unday . D ecembe r
4t h. If an yone is Intereted in
attend ing. plea e conta t a sister
fo r mo re informatio n.
Stationery is in a nd will be
delivered soon .
Theta and Phi S i)! a re proud
to announce our upco m ing Miss
Brya nt weekend . We W I. h all
co nte tants the be ·t o f IIlc\... a nd
hope a ll e njoy the m!>el ves. On
Wed ne da y. we " ill be holding
our " Schl itz Supercan S ur pri s e~'
Contest. Entries will be taken
that da y between 10 and 3.
W inners will be annnounced at
the Superstars competion.

International Dinner
The International Students
Organization which includes
both graduate and under
graduate members. both foreign
and American students. is
sponsoring an Epicurean
International Buffet. featuring
Chinese. Greek and Italian
gourmet offerings. on Friday,
December 2nd, on campus at
6:00 p.m. Student tickets are
56.00. All graduate students are
welcome and are urged to
attend.Tickets arc available
from Nick Stamboulieh.

At the Paradis Theatre in Boston ...
December 2-4 .. .THE TEMPTATIONS; Dece mber 6 ... WILLY
ALEXANDER AND THE BOOM BQOM BAND. with THE
STREETS-one show only at'9 :00 p.m .: December 8.. .JO'-'ATHA'-'
RICHMAN Al':D THE MODER!' LOVERS: December 9·
I J .ELVIS COSTELLO: December ILBOB WEI R: two s how ~
nig,htly at 7:30 and 9 :30 p.m.
On December 2 at the Orpheum in Boston, the JERRY GARCIA
BAND will perform at 7:00 and 9:30 p.m .
BOB SEGER AND T H E SILVE R BU LL ET BAND bring thei r
night mo ve into the Mu sic Hall in Boston on December 2 a nd 3 at
8:00p.m .
The legenda ry KI N K 5 will a ppear at the Leroy C on e rt T hea tre
with ARTF L D O DG E R on December 2 a nd 3 at 8:00 p.m .
Spend an e vening with BILL Y JOEL. the pia n o man him el . a he
appears at the Orpheum T hea tre on December 3 at 8:30 p.m.
JUDY COLLI;\IS will be at Symphony Hall in Boston on
December 4 at 8:30 p.m.
You're ne e r too Id to rock and roll so head for the P rovide nce
Civi(' Ce nte r and see J ETH RO T U L L in an unforgettable co ncert on
December 4 at 8:00 p.m . JETHRO TU LL will also be at the Bm to n
Garden on December 6 at 8:00 p .m.
Keep a rollin ' with AEROSMITH. as th ey a p pear at the '-'e\1
Haven C oill ise um on December 7 and 8 at 8:00 p.m .. with spec ia i
guests--STYX.
The AVERAGE WHITE BAND will be at the O rphe um o r
December 9 at 7:00 p. m.
On Dece mbe r 10 a t t he P rovid e nce Civic Center. party down wit h
the AVE RAG E W H ITE BAND , BRICK, AND KOOL & THE
GANG, as they a ppear in co ncert at 8:00 p .m .
On December \0 at the Lowell Auditorium, the couple of theyea r.
CHER and GRE GG ALLMA N. will be in co ne rt at. 7'30 p.m.
a rry n with KA\' S A~. as the y ap pear at the pringfie ld I\IC
Ce nter on December 11 at 8:00 p .m . T hey 'll al be at the P ro\ idence
Civic Center o n Decem b r 16 at 8:00 p. m.
The MARSHALL T UCKER BA!" D com bme their tale n t. "ith
PURE PRAIRIE L EAGL E a nd JO,-, AT H '-' EDW AR DS ,)n
December 29 at :00 p m. a t the P f() \id ence i \ i C enter. T h e~ ' J1
a lso pta\' the ' pnngfidd C i\' i Ce nter o n D ece mber 30 at .00 p.m
Co mlllg to the Lib rary in Smithfield ...
N o vember 30 - December 4 ... ALBATROSS : December 7~
I: . S~lII FS: Decem hc r 14-18 ... VIC E.
Co mIng to Ci u ll n 'er\ in S mit h fie ld ...
December 1-4
OR I HE
1 E". P RC S\\ \) : December
II.. . T RL TI . Decem be r ;:-1 .. .ZO . K RAZ: De ember 22
25 , ·A K E TR l T H.
At the tullent enter ..
D e em be r 3 a t 9 :00 p. m .... DPMA mixe r featuring \" AKE D
TR CTH: De e mber 9 a t 9:00 p m .. .G L C m ix er It! tu ri ng ARR O W 
(ARR \\ will also p lay at the o r(ln3 lio n Ball on Decem h r )O a t
8: 30 p.m . in the Di ning Hall): D ecember 17.. . WJ ~1 F m ixer \\ ith
BL U E HORIZO'-' .

~~
~.p

MENU

Lunch

~

~o

Dinner

"'

December 2" 1977 
December 7, 1977
12

2

12 J

Hamburgers
Creamed Turkey on Toast
Fruit Plate
Bologna
Egg Salad
BRlI~CH

W BACO'\

Baked Meat Loaf
Breaded Fried Fish
Italian Cheese & Macar oni
Casserole
Hot Dogs
Flank Steak

Bed Stew
Meat Ball Sandwi"h

12 4

BRt !!\CH WHAM

Roast Beef
\'eal S"al{'ppini
"ariety Omelets

12 5

Hot Turkey Sandwich
Ground Beef & Potahl Pie
Fruit Plate C olla~e Cheese
Corned Beef
Chicken S'llad

Baked Chi~'ken
Own Broiled Fish
Stuffed Shells
G ri lied C hee~e

/'/ml . from p. II ('0/. 3

12 (,

place in their division and are
ab,o in the bowling playoffs.
Kappa Tau would like to wish
Phi Sig & Theta good luck on
their upcoming weekend. wi~h
the contestants good lucl.:. and
wish ('liff. our represenliJt i\'c for
the superstar contl'st the ht'st of
luck.

G ri lied Cheese
Tuna '\\lodle Cassewle
Cold Plate
Cold Mt'at Grinder
Egg Salad

Grillt'd Ham Stt'ak
Sp;lghelli" \teat Sau"e
Blueherry Cn'pes
Cheest'hurgt'rs

12 7

Cht'e~t'

Grilled C!hlppl'd Steak
CMn,'d Bt'l'f &. Ca hha!!t'
Turkey P,lI Pil'
G ri IIt'd Cht'l'st'

•

T ,'mato
S;lndwil'h
Fruit Salad
I.iwrwurst
TUOiI Salad

8a~·,'n
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POETIC INTERLUDES
I Don't Wanna lack-In- The-Box With You

A Unique Experience

By Ronald MacTunadynski

By Ed Kaz

Hold the lettuce
Hold the peppers,
Jack-In-The-Box
Is made for lepers.

Twas the morning before Thanksgiving break all all through
Dorm 10
Not a Cl"Zatun>. was stirring, not women nor men.
lhe alarm clocks were set by the students with care,
Of what was about to happen, we were all unaware.
Me and my roommate, and my suitemates too
We're !;J!tting our last winks, just three hours 'till school.
When in my subconscious sleep I did hear
.
The fire alarm buzzing--Iow, loud and clear.
I sprang from my bed and pulled open the curtain,
"It must be Dorm Ir. Of that I was certain.
I looked out the window and saw no one about.
There was a knock on my suite door. It was Security. "Get out!"
I pounded on my 'mates' doors to get them to rise.
Down, down we IoWnt, out beneath the black starry skies.
All of Dorm 10 stood out in the cold.
It was lilea block party, them moM Security showed.
Inside they went with Jerry and Bill
While those in their P.J:s put up with the chill.
Into each suite groups of them went
W. there a bomb in the closet or air vent?
A half-hour went by and nothing was found.
When they all came out we gathm!d around.
It was like a dream and not much was said_
We all went back inside to our nice ,llJarm beds_

We like to eat,
We like to prance,
Do they have Jack-In-The-Box
In France?
I don't wanna Moby Jack with you,
I don't wanna Moby Jack with you,
I just wanna hold your Bonus Jack.
Be oblong and have your Breakfast Jack removed
Go into a closet and suck Tacos.
Hold the pickles,
Hold the buns,
The Breakfast Jack
Will give you runs.
The fries are salty,
The fries ae god,
I think they made them
Out of wood.
The shakes are good,
The buns are firm,
In my soda,
There was a worm.
Ronald is a Punk
Jack is a runt,
They both went down to Woonsocket
And joined the Ice Capades.

Rule

#

1. Look/or this label.

Rule # 2. Jeans with style.

YOUR SECRET ADMIRERER

.,

Each time in a person's life
When he finds a girl he really likes
It seems as though
They are out of reach
And he is too dumb
To know not to seek
Because some peale just don't deserve
The girl who think's he's a nerd
But don't pass judgement, just reserve
That someday he might reach what he deserves
If for some reason he doesn't make it
At least he can say he tried
But he feels awful bad
When I look at her and she is mad
So I think 111 finally give up
Planei Fantasy
At least as long as I'm not stuck up
So in closing I would like to say
This will be the very last day
By Jay Metzger
Without forever and a year
To be lost in another dimension, another world
I won't bother her because she is too dear
Where your dreams take you under their wings, and
In the end I know this will be best
transport you Into eternol peoce.
Because she's too busy with all the rest
A world where you are the hero.
Even if she doesn't know
You ride on your white stallion, we'oring Justice, and
What she might be giving up
fight the blockness of evil till It is
Is her very one and only
conquered.
Best Bet
this is the world of fant05C,l.
A planet formed and built by imaglnotion.
Always
rnoYIng, always changing.
~MjfR. Sl1Y.)t.fa
A servant to your wildest dreams, and a place
.'-In I~ (ffR.f~JC1Nt-.4·g, un...&"f W<1"\CK ~/I.
of refuge.
f.w..•. ..1• .tum~ an..... a ell.utm- fW. in ~ S~
It Is a place where dreams ore rehearsed and
wa~~t. : r~ cuom# r"" of 1"'i"'1. ..ad :
performed fat the sklgle spectator, who bmved
the Mments just for a peak of what might
~1.... Sant..:
hoYe been, and what will be.
~ -..t ~ {a£.oI.n:t
k> 0 .... ~ J.u.I.nt
That
spectator Is you.
t:....L....:
Not
the
IIesh and bone you, but the IMer you.
:r" ..t~,.J ~R~" ~iulf•. a""..' m......." to ~
The
you
that crtes out to the 1UOffd, "rm hater'
,.,:...... ··t'.,..."t~~ <.:"'4.t" .
"1'm alive''', only to find a wafl of Ignorance .
:r" ~·1!K~~)n~..J:. . con..( ~ u ...j{~.., not
staring you In the race.
1<> ~uc...d Cil Y\~ -(f'~ul !X-lI'.. :.r . ."
,
"
,
~... b7'"
It
Is the you that then dlmbs -crto the wing of
.I .. ~~,'. ~.Ir.". a ''''If d.Jr....J .. ""'"1"o dream to escape fIom those fMIr dosing waHs..
CUf"
FInally landing In the world of ftrtosy, and
tirui~ ~.R. ....on........' (tReJ{j{Nt-~I ~.
watching the pottmyol of your dreams with you
~Ra~' ~~id.J.,. on aut..:t~ pict...u..( SI\a"",
os
star.
.
~~t<§a,,'1 '
• -,
y-.
'"
f
nBut Planet F<rtosy Is sometNng else.
.I .. ~~". ,t"nbo..,. wol"'''f t;,...,... """ J'0Al..
It's the forte that keeps us 9<*9.
~RUl4~' .
Making
us want to go on, fNen though our lives hove
~~ti~o ,j,u/t"an. an...• F' a( ....I CQuI."",?
lu
crumbled
Into nothing but dust.
'1- I~I'
I·
.
.'
. l:>"
I'
.,
\..h~'!1 o;l.clP'W-ul •.. ",'rw u
lw'!i . a..n~~~, _
this force Is hope.
(trui I~·. not l:'~l ".., .x-~1.4. ~Qnto. 0
And like gravity. It holds us down lest we
-.i1...1' ~.j\m.u. a "".. \"Gt:." p~nl. c~on (~o'£' ... a
floot away Into the emptiness of despair.
M4'Ol\d lntc,,'t.r¥l.' ",.lk ~R,~~of. ~rlJ ~~l.k~ :1<.~nln\~'. II
Ah
yes, Planet FantOSl,l, you revolve in the universe
"C~ pat' ~? ct.,~ ana a thu", P'«€ ~ua.

'iun.

G

+

Rule #4. Its all at the Gap.

The newest rule 1n
denim style -lean fitting .......................
jeans, shirts and vests.
--~-Good looking, great
detailing, and the sizes
to fit. So learn the new
rule. Brittania.

Lincoln Mall
LINCOLN, R.I.

:r..
:ro

:r"
,

IJ

:1 ..

(fnt!. ,j,anto.

(t'l-R<.:"J(1.Nt}I

:J

~~I (., ~". : fJ{f,
p~nt~ of' ~••" ~, ,,0.,1 ~...' .
~r~an~ ~.4au
.

p£.a.c don'\

of our minds, sending your transporters
to com,I off our Inner-selves to your

sutfoce of peace.
You are our savior, yeO are our dreams.
Mal you newr die, Planet Fantasy, only IIYe on.
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Theater

Ed's
Almanac

Review

Rosmerholm
By Craig S. Perry
who
is
a
former preacher, and is
Ca n man really exist in
heir to a wealthy family. He lives
harmony with his convictions?
the religious life shortl} after his
Does innocence lead to guilt? Is
wife commits suicide.After her
free thought good?
Trinity's Squares new play death, he takes up "free
"Rosmerholm" is all about lhe thinking." So has his companion
above aud much more. I feel it is and housematt Rebecca West.
one of the true masterpieces to They live in the same household
in a perfectly innocent manner.
be created at Leder theater in a
They feel it is innocent at least,
few years.
until Rosmer's brother-in-law
The play by Henrik Ibsen.
Professor Kroll instills a moral
directed by Adrian Hall, is one
guilt into their thoughts. Kroll
of this decade's true craftsmen.
feels free thought is the most
The star is Richard Kneeland
absurd
thing he has ever heard.
who makes a living and
Now
the
guilt enters. Rosmer is
breathing character out of
so torn apart with his own
Ibsen's Rosmer. Also doing a
questions that he hardly has time
superb job is the acting of
to handle another problem.
George Martin and Margo
A teacher turned polictical
Skinner, who make you look at . activist (Peter Mortensgaard),
the twists that man has created in
wants Rosmer to take his side,
our society.
which is against the activist
The play surrounds Rosmer school teacher.
When Rosmer will not give his
name to either side (the Rosmer
way of belief is very respected in
the county), they set out to
destroy him. They use guilt. One
of mans mos tpowerful tools.
His wife Beata Rosmer
committed suicide for a reason
Rosmer feels was out of her own
By Debbie Brunner

Record
Reports

• T he Beatles have released their
22nd album as a group. This one
is ca lled Love Songs. The two
record set contains 25 of The
Beatles' classic tunes a bout love.
• Noel Paul Stookey, the Paul of
the legendary Peter, Paul, and
Mary is beginning to make
concert tours on his own. Paul
(whose real name is Noel) is
making his comeback after his
long search for meaning and
purpose in his life which he
found in Jesus C~ I.' se~~s
that Bob Dylan tu.~~~
the Bible. His tours are not
frequent but they have been
evaluated as top grade.

AI bum

guilt of not being able to sire
children. Unfortunately, both
men have letten. which were
written by his grieved wife just
before her death. She tells both
her brother Kroll and Peter
Mortensgaard that she feels she
has to die to nlake Rosmer a
"'happy'" man again. She feels a
great. sense of burden to her
husband. She wants him to
marry Miss West.
As the play unfolds you can
see how gllilt and maybe even
hell can be made on earth by
man himself. Why the constant
pounding of guilt on the moral
conscious of mankind on other
men? After the first act you start
to see that the world would be
much better if we were more
innocent towards our mores.
Since we are not innocent,
utopia can only be for dreamers.
We are sure of one thing~ we
have cornered the market on
guilt.
To see "Rosmerhom" you can
caJl Trinity Square at (401) 351
4242. Or stop at the theater at 21
Washington Street in downtown
Providence. I promise it will be
money well spent.

Review

The Ramones

WIND CHill TABLE
Sour'c.: Nal~1 Oceanic end Almos_ic Admini"rallon
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Long Range Forecast December 2 - 8
For this week, I predict a continuation of cold, raw weather
especially in the early part of next week when we can expect our fi rst
significant snow fall of winter. By the middle of next week the skies
will brighten and the temperature will hover around 45.
Last Quarter Moon: December 3
A verage hours of daylight: 9 hours 17 minutes

By J eff Tuni

One of the most progressive their blockbuster hits,
and yet unnoticed group of the "Blitzkreig Bop" and "Beat on
year is The Ramones, a group of the Brat" (with a basebaJl bat),
four dedicated musicians. direct but my favorite is "Jackie is a
from the slums of Flatbush. The Punk, Judy is a Runt," a song
four brothers, Johnny, Joey, about a punk and a runt. The
Deerlee and Tommy have Ramona offer "No Frills" Rock
created a type of Rock and Roll and Roll, just pure, straightfor
that has not been invented yet, ward Rock. The influence of
but has the potential to sweep Elvis is evident in many of the
the country in the same fashion Ramone's works. expecially the
that Gino Vanelli has done in the song "I Don't Wanna Walk
past few hours. The Ramona Around With You," a song
·"10 years of Miller High Life" have been described by many which touches on Elvis' little
was the title that The
unappreciaive rock enthusiasts known hygiene problem.
International Talent weekly as "'Punk Rock", but I prefer to
Of course, if Disco is your bag,
used for their article. The describe their music as "Quiver
stay away from the Ramones-
subject: Steve M iller, of course.
Rock." I just quiver when I hear they'll break you r head in. If
T he 34-year-old artist has made them.
you like Quiver Rock, though,
an amazing comeback after a
Some of you may have heard
the Ramones will really agitate
break of 2 years and 8 months.
of the Ramones as a result of your Rolls.
Even after that amount of time
his following is still the same. He
is curre ntly o ut-selling even Paul
100 Highland Avenue Suite 104
McCart ney. As you recall we
repo rted earlier that Steve
Mille r's first band consisted of
BOl Scaggs. Well. there is
another Scaggs in the family
playing with Steve. Mark Scaggs
is Miller's new guitar roadie.
• That 'mystery group' Klaatu
are still playing to the tune of
success. They have two best
sell ing albums--Klaatu and the
currently-charted Hope and yet
they are still unk nown. Their
name comes from the 1951
movie i'The Day the Earth Stood
Still" that portrays a robot peace
emissary from outer space. Now
the ba nd has inspired Quasar to
produce a household robot or
domestic and roid . It wil l be able
to vacuu m, serve food, answer
the door, and even talk. One of
the thrngs he says: "R2-D2 is my
cou in."

By Ed Kasinskas
According ·to a topographical map published by the U.S.
Department of the Interior Geological SQrvey (revised in 1970),
Bryant College is located 400 feet above sea level. Contrary to how it
sometimes feels, this is not the highest point in the state. Jerimoth
Hill is the highest point at 812 feet above sea level. It can feel like the
Arctic hert: in the winter when the wind blows out of the northwest.
And as most students can attest, it's colder than it looks.
The wind chill factor has been around for a long time. It is only
recently that it is being reported in weather forecasts on the radio and
TV. Both wind and temperature affect heat loss from the body. The
table below takes into account these two variables and gives you the
equivalent temperature if there was no wind.
To use the chart, simply listen to the radio for the tempe.rature and
wind velocity, find the two numbers on their respective axes, and see
where they intersect. For example, at 15 degrees F with a 20 mph
wind blowing. the affect is being out in -17 degr.:e F air with no wind.
Section I on the table represents little danger to exposed ne~h if you
are out for a limited amount of time. In Section II the danger of
frostbite increases and in Section III you definately will get it even
though you are exposed to the air for a few minutes. Fortunately. we
don't expenence a wind chill factor in this range very often.

WOMAN'S
MEDICAL
CENTER

A Health Care Facility Just For Women
Providing: Free pregnancy testing.
abortion and birth control cOlKlseling.
Routine Gyncare, First trimester
pregnancy termination and a 24 Hour
Answering Service.
Open: 90m to 5pm, Monday thru Saturday
Call: (401 )272-1440, or Tol~ Free ' 1-800-523-5350

SPRING RECESS IN FLOPJDA

College students will gather at Daytona Beach
Easter Week for the party of the year. Space is
limited, so make your reservations now!!
DAYTONA FIESTA· Your sPecial bus leaves
Saturday morning - March 18 • and arrives in
Daytona Beach on Sunday moming. Stay 6
nights at the Holiday Inn on the beach. Leave
Daytona Saturday - March 25 - and arrive on
Sunday. Join your friends from other area
colleges for 9 fun-pocked days.

ONLY $196.00 per person!!
ORlANDO-DAYTONA COMBINATION • On
Saturday, March 18 dired from Hartford to
Orlando on Eastern Airlines. Three days in the
fun capitol of the world· including admission to
the Walt Disney World and 8 attrodions. Then
on to the Holiday Inn on the beach in Daytona
for 4 nights. Dock to Hartford on Saturday,
March 25,

ONLY $265.00 per person!!
For information and reservations
contad: Sally at 232-0128.

COMING DECEMBER 23RD
CINEMA-LINCOLN
CHECK NEWSPAPERS FOR ADDITIONAL

CINEMA-WARWICK
THEAytES AND SHOW TIMES

December 2, 1977

Notice

WATCH AN
ARTIST AT WORK

For Sale

ATTENTION
ALL SENIORS

Hand-thrown
Pottery
by
Allison Skidmore. Wednesday,
December 7-10 a.m. 'til3 p.rn.
Rotunda. See a pot made!
Completed pieces for sale!
Just in time for Christmas...

1972 - Triumph - TR6 - Brown
33,000 miles - runs and looks
new - snow radials - undercoated
$2,800. Must sell , need money .
1-769-6595

ORDERS FOR CAPS AND
GOW NS WILL BE TAKEN IN
THE ROTUNDA ON WED
NES DAY, THURS DAY, AND
FRI D AY, DECEMBER 7, 8,
AN D 9. FROM 9 a.m. TO 2
p.m.
IN ORDER TO INSURE
PROPER F ITTING, IT IS
VERY IMPOR T ANT THAT
ALL TENTATIVE GRADU
ATES PLANNING TO
PARTICIPATE IN GRADU
ATION EXERCISES IN MAY
1978, FILL OUT THE ORDER
FORMS AT THIS TIME.

PINBALL
TOURNAMENT
1. No entry fee required.
2. All tournament competit
tion is to be on three machines
selected by the management.
3. All competitors will play
one game on each of three
selected machines in succession.
Highest three game total will
determine winner.
4. Prizes will be awarded as
follows:
1st place-Trophy
2nd place-Trophy
3rd place-Trophy
In addition. Top Ten Scores
will receive complimentary
personali1.ed Tee Shirts.
5.
Machine fa ilure or
malfunction . P layer shall be
allowed free replay after the
game is ·erviced. J udges word is
final.
6. All competition to be held
on date specified by manC!ge
men t. Registration will be held
between the hou rs of9: oo a .m. to
4:00 p.m. on date of tou rna ment.
7. All competitors m ust
qua lify immediately following
regist ration.
H. J udges w ord i final.
Tou rnament Date--Wednesday.
December 14. 1977.

ATTENTION
BIG BROTHERS
There will be an organi-z.a tional
meet ing Thu rsd ay, Decem ber 8.
at 3: 15 in R o om 258. Please plan
to a tte nd.

BERMUDA
A nyone intcre ted in going to
Bermuda during M arch break conlact Mar beth Benedetto at
232-0175 in Townhouse D-6 or
Mary Spalafora at 232-040 in
Townhou. e A-5 immediately for
details .
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TALENT NEEDED
TAl.ENT NEEDED! Bryant
College Women's Association
would. like very much to sponsor
an ALL COLLEGE COMM
UNITY TALENT SHOW, with
all proceeds going to our
ScholarShip Fund for 1978.
Would you ' be willin, to
participate in some way?
OPerformer OCoorrdinator
ODecoration/ Set 0 Public
Relations OBooster OOther?
Drop us a note to tell us of your
interest: Box 2840, 8ryanL
Projected date for the Show:
March 1978.

--

Datsun 510 - 1970 - only 54,000
miles and runs like new-In 9000
Condition inside and out. Best
offer over $1,000. - AI, 232-0415
Immaculate 7 Room Ranch. 3.8
acres ~ land. 5 minutes from
Bryant College. Fireplace, corral
and Barn. 765-0320. Lots of
extras; must be seen. 1977 taxes
were $695.

ATTENTION SENIORS
Sign up for on-campus
interviews for the Spring
Semester start on December 5.
1977 and continue through
January 13. 1978.
Sign up in the Placement
Office any weekend between
8:30 and 4:30.

HOUSE TO SHARE
Two male students to share
single family house with (3)
other students. Decem ber or
Jan.uary occupancy availa ble.
(3) miles from Bryant Campus.
Kitchen privi ledges; furnished:
ut il ities included. $1 25.00 per
month. Call Steve at 231-6728.

CONT ACT LENS
WEARERS
Save on bra nd name hard a nd
!.oft len' supplies. Send for free
illustrated ataJog. Contact Len
Supplies. Box 7453 , Ph oem. .
A rizona 850 I I

GUITARS-GUITARS
Over 500 on display
At G ujtarland~-Division of
Ray Mullin Music
88-100 Broad Street.
Pawtucket, RJ
725-9139

Contact Jeff or Nick at 232-0355
or stop up at Dorm 4, Rm. 441
anyt ime.

Julia- Congratulations, staying
up till 10;30 on a Friday night is
some accomplishment . - Y.K .

Personal
Happy, Happy Birthday. Lisa
I. With Love,
All your friends
Sunshine B~y-Good luck in
Maine this weekend. - Maggie
Sunshine Boy- What a strange
name!! Who ga.ve it to you?
Some demeatecl creature I
imagine.

Lost and
Found
Reward: If anyone found a set of
keys In a new. red Buxton
keycase, please send to Box
1588. Bryant College, with your
address and I will send the
reward money to you . - Thank
you

Wanted
Female Roornate need to share
two bedroom Apt. in North
Providence.
Call after 3 p.m. - 722-8485
Sandwich maker needed. Neat.
conscientious. Monday 7 p.m .
I :30 a .m . Friday or Saturday 7
p .m. to 3:30 a.m . Johnston
Subway. 861-5108 $2 .55 an
hou r.

Benny- I never did educate you
last semester. You still
interested? - Morris
How long will G and E stay
uncorrupted? Given a corrup
ting forces would they submit to
it? Are they considered deviant
by their suitemates?
Lucky Pierre- Where are you?

Z- What do G.G.V.S. and A
have in common? At least
they've got good taste.
now is the best yet. You're
improving.

Nancy- Don't be stupid! Bill has
enough sense not to walk intu ~
TV antenna, but then again. let's
hope he did.

Tom- Will wonders ne~'e r cease!
First you beat us down to
breakfast for the first time since
we can remember. then you
forget to return your tray.
Willie- You're too much!!:

Tinkerbell-Did you get up
enough guts to get t hat book yet?

BiII- Before the year is over.
you're not going to have any
fingers left.

Tinkerbell- What book is that or
shouldn't I ask!!!

Harvey- Thanks for the ride.

Peggy- I, 2. 3, 4. 5. 6 ..... .. Drink!
Love. Josie

What does the Cox Mobile ha\'e
that most cars don't

Junior- How many nurses did
you say? I bet they just
loved your tatoo. Congratula
tions on a quick release from the
Lonney Bin. - J.P. &. P.W.

Bill- Nice picture in the head . Is
it true what they say about you?

D.L.- I don't think she knows. I
don't think anyone does!
Miss K.- Don't eat all the bread
save some for me! I'll break
bread with yo u anytime. How
about MoGo·s. - Love. Master C
Marie Elizabeth-It mav be
tough now but in a sho rt' while
you will see it will all be worth it.
Love will last . - Love. Creep
Face
B.8.- "Goobers" is a strange
name.

Waiter. Waitr esse, and
Bartender. Part-t ime. C all 273
33 12, 9 a .m. to 3 p.m.

Ca ptain .... irk- Key "! - R .S

Position: Part-time work-typing
and shorthand. Re~ular work
th rou gh
I ntersession.
10-15
hours a week. Hours flexible.
Commuter student onlv. See Dr.
Fischman . Office number 330
any day at 3: 15 p .m . Leave
message with name. telephone
number, and what hours to call.

Julia- Y'ou sure seem popular!!!

BiII- Did you walk into a TV '
'antenna too?

MOONLIG HT ERS W A NTED

•

the

Z- We think the one you've got

D . H.-Hope you're feeling better.

T wo (2) male students wanted to
sha re a single fam ily ho use wit h
three (3) ot her Bryant guys.
Utilit ies included. lhr~e miles
from Bryant campus. D ec. or
Jan . c upancy pos~ible. C all
Steve at 231 - 6728 t r 5 p m.

Julia- What time does
Cobbler's Nob close?

Mike and Steve- Did you say
.that she's a brick house?

Nesse- Your place or mine?

Room or Rent
F E MAL E ONLY. 7 minutes
fro m Bryant in N. S m ithfield.
own bedroo m. full of kitch n
faCilit ies. living with fa mily.
$100 a month. Ca ll To ni t 762
5296 or dro p a notl! itl Bo 36.
R oo m ava ilable as of Januar\"
21. 197 .
.

MR. ROBERT L. ANDERSON
WORl.D INDUSTRI~. INC.
Exec:utive Suite 303
1919 East 52nd Street
Indianapolis. Indiana 46205
Telephone (317) 2j7-5767 '

Julia- Luck ;s having a Friend
like me . - Y. K.

Josie- I love you!

MONEY TALK
Mr. John Fraser Jr., Senior V tee
President for the International
Department of Rhode Island
Hospital Trust national Bank,
will si'eak on "International
Banking; Financial and
Marketing Strategies" on
Thursday. Dec. 8. at 11:00 a.m.
in Room 386. All students and
faculty are invited to attend.

ROOMMATE (S)
WANTED

FEMALE

Schmed-head- You might not
enjoy V-Ball by the end of the
year.
Wallsy- Thanks - R.S .
Dorts- This is for you . - R.S .
Scott. Skip. Dorls- Thanks for
the helping hands . the helpless.
J ane- Get carried to you r Iron!
doo r an~ mllre lately'!
Slilll- I can' l wait to be with you
this weekend . The r co rd i 4
m inutes. Can you bea t it"? - St ill

Jl
Plan Ahead! Happy Hour at t he
libra ry. F rid ay. Dec. 9. :U 5 to
5:30. Pit chers of beer: $1. 50.
Sponsored by the LEDGER
Pa tti J .-Did \'ou I...nl'w tha t \ ou r
big brother has a big head."
Puddin'- YllJ.l r Christ mas
present is nn llrder.- a gold
plated stra w.
would lik~ tn learn
.Ioanislaism. would the founder
like to help me llUr? - Th~ Gold
Man

T. W.- When are you going
retaliate.

0

St ill 11- Your record speaks fo r
itself. What it means 0:11\' YOU
know. The way I see it - talk is
c heap . - S!ill I'
Dear Bill- I only have two words
to sa\' to vou and it ain't Merry
Ch ri~lma~! -. Lu\". Edic
.
Butch- Which part of Timm\
would you prefe r'~ - Your Bee p
Bean- Stop being a pusho\'er!
Moe - G i \. e m \.
0 k ie
away . .. Will Ya " .'!:?! ?! '~ ! ?!'~' 
Curly
Winner of the Al P acine Look
Alike Contest: The moyc was
good ..... but you 're better!!!!
Dat un 1 0 Z- Thanksgi\'ing was
fa ntastic. our Ch ris tmas \\ ill be
better. - I oye you Orange YW
To My F riendsMa \ the rest of '"ou lives be iilled
w it'h great ' d r eams a nd
ha ppenings . n ·. anb to you. my
d ream is now a realit\·. Bru e .
and I thank you all... a nd \\ il h
muc h lo\·e. You m ade 11 one of
the best bi rthda ys ne r.
' ahfo rnia. he re I co m~-and r
may ne\ er com~ bad.!- For~wr
\\ It h \()\ e -.I a kc
Laura and Suz-Get your ~-t
log~t h er! I hear Ar17llna is lowl\
in the !Opring.
.
.
C.J .- I hear 11 '.

snl) \\ in~ ~'tlt.

S he p- What's the l'llUnt
nipping Billy ,h)el?

,'0

111t' Ideal To~'
~)m r Llny I!O
introducing a new lOy Ih b
Christmas-the Raggedy Phil
Doll: wind it up and it find s tau lt
with e\·eryt.hing.
.Julia-Tell me double t>\ arcn't
IlHl IUl·ky . Y. K.

..~------~~~--- -- --- --=~----~--~~~=---------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,-.
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personals cont.

AHAB- Lo o k what h appen~
whe n you : tay here weekend' 
you fall in love with a am .

J ulIa-When ~ O :.l r licen se ex pires,
d u you all a fa\' lr. o n't renew
it - Y. K.
Waen't t he re any other cute
p u ppie ' in the litter. - Signed ,
he U npuppied Scrunts
C hic k F.- Hello! have a nice
weekend! - Frank X.

Cranston- You computer card
ind ica tes you are an ult ra hyper
sexu al coed and cannot seem to
find a Bryant male who matches
up to your expectations.
Congratulations!

7-Up's- Is it true that you held a
greed captive in C - 4'?

He Luffs me,
lie Luffs me not.
He Luffs you too

J~nm -cO,"'''O/

your

lemper.

Jim P.- Happy Birthday. We
know it. - Your fans on the top
0'7.

Swim leam
Julia-When your license expires,
do us all a favor, don't renew it.-
Y.K.
Veto- Long live Shawn Cassidy!
The Pool Plavers.

Ron E,- Happy belated Birthdav
to the campus study. - Bodily
yours, Agnes, Gladys, Gertrudc

Don- Your roomate put you up
the re hoping you would fall on
you r head .

M ike in 12- Defog your
spectacles. someone's giving you
the eye.

D(1 e ~

To the male population at
Bryant College- Barbara only
has eyes for you ... and you ... and
you ...

anyone know where Drew

is'!

Be kind to Chip week is over.
Ci nd y D.- I love you too .

Zelly- Take another hit!
Bria n- has Prereg been playing
tricks on ya'? - Love ya, S L "I

Jack B.- Now that you' ve cut you
hair and shaved . you've lost that
"TeddyN image. rhanx for the
great night. - Lo ve, Me

M- So, you thi nk I'm hy'! It's
go ing to be a I t of fun proving
you wronj!. - 0
To the boy who sits across the
ro om fro m me in history class
l o ve tho e Baby Blues!
Keep them twin kli ng!

I it pupp~ love or i<. it thc real
thmg?
8c:\ - lI o w this: I'll ;,ha\ c, if you'll
~w the C oronation Ba ll with mt:.
1EI~==:Je'

~
~

'tlJi-'1iJ

WJMF

lEI

Album Special

I
lEI

Saturday Night
December 3
at 7:00

I

9'

~
~

ie'

'B'

RELAX

9

I
I
lEI

'9

Gypta- Go home.

Bowling Standings
Div. A.

TA- TA,

19 !h- d !h

Gold Buds
T.E.-C
T.E.P .-A
Panama Reds
Div. B.

I OY.!- 13 1h
10-14
8-16

Kings Pins
T.E.-A
Lum's L?undry
Hot Shots
UIV.

C
30-2
17-15
10-22
7-25

Canadian Club
Piece of Cake
T,E.-B
Phi Epsilon Pi

Div. D
19-13
18-14

Grizzlies Bears
Doabone
Bearded Clams
No Names

16-16

11-21

Div. E
K.T.
Invalids-A
T . E. P.--- B
SheeBee & the Gang
Dlv. F
I nvalids- Brewery
Rolling Thunder
Pin Ups
Pit of 5

24-8
23-9
9-23
8-24

TUNA!

20-12
20-12
15-17
9-23

S.G.- Kill your program .
Beware of Indian S . M. teacher.
For Firemens Fund, see Shirley
Boti '- It really was an alarming
decisio n!

z-

Was she four or five times
better than Barbara?

To who it may concern
Whoever broke the bathroom
ceiling at the Rio G ra nde
part}
We're gomg to ho ld
this one over you r head !
Penobscotch- Fall out of bed
much'? Talk much?

lEI

Beatles
"White Album"

~

I
EI

lEI

9
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Rio Grande played Phi
Sigma N u in the intramurai
football fina ls n a blustery d a~
two wee ks ago. The ga me started
with t he d efc n es domina ti ng
and the offenses tr ing to get on
track. On the second posse sion
for Rio Grande, Arty Haiste wnt
to G il J effrey, Edd ie Ba rtell, and
Tom R ust for a first down. then
hil Jeo rg~ C i ernero - with a
scree n up the m idd le fo r fi rst and

By Bill McKitchen

Griz is no longer grounded . 
Beware!!!

Thrce hundred and five feet
down the left field line in
Boston's historic Fenway Park
stands the gigantic tombstone
for Boston Red Sox pennant
contenders,
Despite having some of
baseball's great powerhouses the
Hub club has not won the World
Serie~ since World War I.
Boston has come up with a
measly three pennants in fifty
nine years.
Because of the "Green
Monster," the Sox have stack ed
their lineups with right handed
hitter~ to take adva nt a ge of the
wa ll. T h e opposition ha lo
r ~ p ond d by playing their left
ficl d c r~ s hallow . Anything hit
w II will go off o r over the wa ll.
so t hey might al> well catch
anyth ing weakly hit over the
infield. As a result, only three
right handed hitters who have
been able to hit .300 in the last
twenty-six years ...The Hub club
has hit approximately as many
home runs on the road as in
Fenway because its' thirty-seven
foot height many line drives that
are homers elsewhere. It is true
that the wall wins them a game
every ti me it beats the. but
reme mber one must win three
out of every five to fin is h first.
Red S o x owner To m Yawkey.
rea liling the pro blem , tried to
purchase l.and downe Street.
tha t lillie used road beh ind the
wall , but was rejected b y t he ci ty
of Boston. he mon l ro ityal 0

Photo People: Thank you for
coming through when The
Arcl/ll"llr necded you!-J .W .

&

ENJOY
No cover

Now on Mondays

ED SULLIVAN
at the Library
Pitchers 81.50
Fireside Atlllosphere

S n wd en
o \c r an d
c ontained Ke \ in C o m a u' ~
outside . ra m hle. a nd left t he
~ core 3t 7..0 at hal l timt;
{J17I . I II

fl. /5

Fenway Park?!?

Greg J . Glad to see you go. - All

Fish- Have any rough trips
lately'? Drink much?

goa l. On th ird . Arty aga in hit
George fo r the TO and R io led
70. After this the Rio dcl c nsive
lin e.
on:. i!>t ing 01 Andre~
R mer o , R ose~ , and K e n n ~

must take some of the blame for
Boston's long line of tired
pitching staffs, because when
you play there Eighty-one
times a year you tend to throw
quite a few more pitches, both on
the mound and in the bullpen.
Then there is rightfield. I n the
late 1940's, the bull pens were
built out there to help Ted
Willaims power. Ho wever.
Teddy Boy has been retired for
eighteen years and they now are
a liability since Boston center
and right fielders are human
vacuum cleaners and they do not
have the lefthanded powe r that
most of the vi il ing teams
po se s. If the o x were sma rt .
they would tear d ow n the pe ns.
but they ar not a nd the pens
remaJl1.
While the S ox have stacked up
power hitters. they have
neglected speed. to counter this
the grass at Fenway is cut short
and the baselines sloped
downward toward foul terri tory
to hurt the bunt.
Meanwhile the New York
Yankees have won 31 American
League pennants by taking
advantage of a much easier park .
The right field line there is
believed to be shorter tha n the
listed 310 feet and it is only an
eight fo o t fence, The n they have
a desert out in left and center and
have alway put speedsters out
there to run dow n a nythi ng that
is h it S eve n of the cur rect
ankee regu lars bat on the left
side and many of the m, such as
M ick e y Rivers and C raig

Nettles. have come to t he W orld
Champions via trade and d id no t
whow nearly as much power
with thier former teams. They
have been accused of hitt ing
"cheap shot" home runs. among
other things.
The Yankees are better suited
than the Red Sox to win on the
road . It should be noted that the
Sox led the league in road wins
in both '67 and '75. In '75 the Sox
only played .500 at home.
The Yankess, of cou r ·e. ha ve
their infield tailored so speed is
at a premium, and a slow hit ba ll
will stay fa ir. The S o x have
blown the pennant man y t ime
for failure to win in the lefty
parks in New York and Dc troit.
Boston has finished seco nd more
than any other American League
cl ub and all but three o f t hose
runner-up spots came behind the
Yankees and Tigers.,
But there does seem hope.
Fenway Park is doomed. The
land it is worth more than the
Red Sox. The Sox' profits in
recent years have been virt uall y
oblitrated by property taxes. not
to mention the loss of revenue
due to limited seating capacit ,
and lack of parking. It is o nly a
matter of time before some
suburb of Booston. trying to get
on the ma p. bu ilds a sta dIUm li ke
Foxboro did. Tha t will be great
for Bosox fans becau e most of
the peoplc who say F nway j • the
onl y place to wat h a baseba ll
game have obviously neVI r been
there.
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Hockey
hi~

Saturday the Bryant
team meets VConn in
Woo nsocket at the Mr. St.
C harles Arena. The team could
u e your support. it should provc
to be a n excellent game so come
out a nd watch . If you need
directions j ust contact the Gym.
Th e season started last week at
the Merri mack Tournament.
", here Bryan t was matched
against Lowell. one of the top 4
teams in the East. They're
experienced. big and very
physica l. The Indians on the
other- hand were trying to rid
themselves of their preseason
jitters a nd sta rt playing as a
team. T he first period ended
H ocke~

Photo hy Boh EII.\I,·orth

with a 3-0 deficit, but in the
econd period Brya nt stung

Lowell with two key power-play
goals. The third period was
dominated by the Chiefs. The
fin al core was 10-2 Lowell. In
February thO
e cagers will be
playing Lowell at home and
Coach Reali expects "things to
be different then.~ The scorers
for the night were John
Ogrodnick wit'h 2 power-play
goals with assists by Dwyer and
T rinq ue. On Saturday Bryant
played Norwich at Merrimack,
after Norwich lost 5-2 in a battle
against the Merrimack
Warriors. The Bryant squad
found themselves battling from
behind. Bryant had the edge in
the second period, but in the
third period a questionable
double penalty call with eight
minutes remaining proved to be
the undoing of a strong
come back as the momentum
was toppled by a Norwich tip-in
goal. Norwich won 6-4. Scorers
on Saturday were Ted Ferry
with 2 goals while Jim Grimm
and Bob Pagliarini each scored
one. The assists went to Dolce,
Ferry, Grimm and Pagliarini.
On Monday night the Indians
came back to their home rink to
play Babson. It was truly a
thrilling game with the score
changing hands often. Bob
Fissette had an incredible night
saving shots left and right. He

Bryant Bowlers
Split
By Mark Masley
Bryant also faced Lowell in
The Bryant College varsity
doubles.
The team of Steve
bo \\ li ng team faced a tough
Miles and Mark Masley took
Lowell Univeristy unit last
first place in the tournamt:.rlt
Sat urda y a nd broke out even to
with an overall score of 1133.
stay within 2 points offirst place
. Miles had a 234 game. with
Wor ester Poly tech.
Masley shooting a 210 game
Brya nt bowled well enough to
along
with a 594 series. Paul
capture nd place behind Lowell
Weissman
had a 205 and 559.
in the team e\·cnt. Mark Masley
Russ Surdi a 204 and 557, and
led the way with a 614 series.
John Lisee a 200.
wh ich included two 212 games.
Saturday, Bryant faces
Other scores included Ed
WPI
and
VConn at Western
Zenhye (211 and 571). Russ
New England beginning at 12:30
Su rd i (209 and 555). and John
p.m.
Li see (55M).

On

~

Mick's Picks
By Mickey Perlow
C hicago
Cinci nnati
De nver
Sl. Lou is
Cleveland
Miami
Dallas
Detroi t
J\ew Engla nd
Oa kland
Wa!.hingt on
:\ .Y. J ets
Pimbu rgh
San Fra ncisco
La~t
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over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over

Tampa
Kansas City
Houston
N.Y. Giant~
San Diego
Baltimore
Philadelphia
Green Bay
·Atlanta
Los Angeles
Buffalo
New Orleans
Seattle
Minnesota

Two Weeks Ago II - ~
Week (Unpublished) 12 - 2
Season 110-44

also managed to stop five
breakaways from scoring. The
game had four scores by
Grimm's line, one by Bengtson's
and one score by Ogrodnick's
hne. The game went into sudden
death when Babson was unable
to core on their power-play with
a minute left. In the overtime Bill
Trinque scored the winning goal
with six minutes remaining. The
penalties have been hurting the
team and its putting undue
pressure on the defense. But
although the team has a lot of
unexperienced players, Coach
Reali believes it will be offset as
season progesses. Jackie Judge
should be returning to the line
for this Saturday's game, so
good luck team.

The Bryant women's
volleyball team finisheci the 1977
season with a 5-lllecord. This is
good considering the tough
schedule they were faced with.
The. high scorer for the season
was Lynne Miller with 104
points, followed by Betsy Eldon
scorer, started playing

Rio
COni. from p. 14

In the second half Rio drove
for an early field goal and let the
defense take over and dominate
until late in the game. After Arty
scrambled for a touchdown
behind the blocking of George
Vislocky, Stu Brightman, Ken
Sorge, George Cisernos and Rod
Fontaine, Phi Sig mounted their
only good drive of the day, but it
fell short as time ran out as Rio
won 16-0. Thus, crowned as
Queen states - "Champions of
the World."

Photo by Athlt'fic Dept.

During her 4 years at Classical
High School in Providence, RI,
Lynne played on the varsity
volleyball when she was 8 years
old at the Providence Turner's
Club.

with 50. Lynne, the high
team. Lynne felt this year's team
at BrYint was really good.
"Considering that the majority
of us were· freshmen, we should
be even bc':tter next year," Lynne
commented.
The high spiker for this year
was Carolyn Massey with 38
excellent spikes. Carolyn, a .
senior, began playing volleyball
in the tenth grade. She was a
spiker on an undefeated team at
Hixville High School in Long
Island, New York. She learned
how to play volleyball at a
summer camp. Because of her
avid interest in sports, Carolyn
went out for the Bryant team.
"When I came to Bryant as a
freshman there were no women's
sports, we had to fight for them.
I think the Bryant volleyball
team has come a long way since
then", states Carolyn. She went
on to say, "I think the volleyball
team this year has proved to be
the best in my 4 years here."
Expressing her views on the
team, Coach Lorraine
Cournoyer feels that the girls
worked together well and
showed much enthusiasm and
dedication throughout the
season.

Bryant Whips Worcester
State 93-53
Bryant won its opening game
with an impressive victory,
which saw two freshmen stare.
Ernie DeWitt and Steve Walker
had fine performances in there
first game wearing a Bryant
uniform. Ernie had 16 points,
Steve had 13, and both showed
great promise for freshmen .
In the first half while showing
a very good shot selection,
Bryant built up a quick ten point
lead. Shooting at a percentage
Bryant increased the margin to
15 at half time, 46-31. In the

second half the Indians
continued to play very tough
def~nse
and dominate the
boards. In rebounds Tom Box
had 10 and Chris A very 6 to lead
Bryant in that department. Box
also intimidated the opposing
players, while adding 3 blocked
s hot s . B r·y ant s 0 v era II
performance showed that they
have a very good team and signs
of,having a very good year.
Bryant's first home game is
~Tuesday, December 6 against
Southern Connecticut.

MEET DIANE EVANS
By Harry Cohen
With a career objective of
being a Certified Public
Accountant, why not choose
Bryant for your college
education. Especially if you're a
good athlete and a female ,
Bryant's program for women's
sports should foster your
deci si o n . Diane Evans, a
graduate of East Catholic High
School in Manchester,
Connecticut is an accounting
major and this past season was a
member of the girls volleyball
team. After playing two years of
varsity volleyball in high school,
Diane became involved in this
fabulous sport. A freshman at
Bryant. she had an outstanding
season for the Bryant Squaw's.
In volle1ball , there are
basically two positions. spiker
When asked how she sees the
a nd ~ctler. Because of her
excellent physical condition. future for women's athletics at
coordination, and jumping Bryant. Diane stated, "there
ability. Diane mostly played the should be much improvement as
more and more girls are getting
front line,as a spiker. During the
volleyball season, running a mile involved in sports so therefore
a day was on her training more girls' trying out." She also
stated that girls participate more
schedule.

in sports in college than in high
sc:hool. To even improve the
odds of getting better teams in
the future, Diane claims that
there should be scholarships for
girl's volleyball. The record for
the team this season was 5 - 12
which is pretty good for a team
in existence for only two years.
Back in her high school days,
Diane was chosen the MVP on
her volleyball team and who ' ·
knows she may even receive this
coveted award in her next few
years here at Bryant.
As in every other sport, there
are officials, and they' are
marked men from the start; but
in women's sports they are
marked women. Diane feels that
women officials are more strict
than men officials.
Diane's intramural team, the
"Suitehearts" won the
intramural championships with
a 12 - 0 record and who knows, if
Bryant's varsity volleyball team
could do as well, maybe they
should change their name to the
"Suitehearts" .

,
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PhiSig's
BigSerew
Contest

Monday thru
Thursday In
The Rotunda

Vote for the teacher you think deserves the Big Screw!
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Friday, December 9
12:00 Noon in The Rotunda
Announcement of winner of the Big ScreLv Contest

9:00 p.m. In The Student Center
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Coronation Ball
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Do it .all before finals start!

